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Warning

We knowyou hear us earthmen! Wewill be

revenged for the unprovoked attack on our
Mars base, By August 29th we will have
destroyed Glasgow!

Additional Warning
Our contract with the SECC includes a
number of clauses on the sale and
consumption ofboth food and drink.

Basically, the SECC (orits designated agents)
have a monopoly on selling food and drink
within the convention centre. Please co-
operate by not bringing in drinks which have _
been acquired elsewhere and drinking them in
the SECC.Ifyou haveto, please drink outside
on the terrace between the SECC and the
hotel.

Registration
Registration still need more gophers! Come
one, comeall and join the merry band of
rodents, Ifyou haven’t registered yet then
please do so, we want to cut down the rush on
Thursday as much as we can.It is.essential
that Registration is as quick and painless a
process as possible—but this means lots of
people helping.

Newsletter Distribution

Future issues of the newsletter will be

available from the bright pink boxes marked
“NEWS?in large friendly letters. These are
positioned at Registration, Information, Fan
Lounge and a numberofother points. Back
issues are available from the Information
Desk.

The Newsboxesall have a large manilla

envelope attached to them. This is for you to
put new articles in (or see box onthis page).

Evening issues will be available in the various
hotels as soon as wecan find people willing
to carry a couple of hundred copies back to _
their hotel. Ifyou are having problemsgetting
hold of copies, tell us and we’ll try and

distribute morein your direction.
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Finding the Newsletter
The newsroom,alas, is very small and cannot cope with hordes ofpeople descending upon us
with stories, reviews and things to be copied.. Ifyou want to submit stories for the newsletter or

ifyou want get stuff copied, please leave them at our desk in Hall 4.

Ifyou absolutely have to come and give us things in person, we are in the Clyde Room. This is _
up the stairs in the main concourse, near the Green Room. We have a small number of
computers which are reserved purely for the newsletter. Sorry, we can’t let you produce your
own documents on them unless you resort to really radical bribery and corruption. Ifyou have

your own masters and want copying done, we can do this at a price. This price is 5p a sheet and
we don’t guarantee either a time or indeed evento be able to doit at all. A lot of our printing
capacity is taken up with copying the newsletter and other convention publications like the

WSESbusiness meeting minutes and the Programme Changesheets. Ifwe have any spare time,
we'll do fan repro.
 

 

Buses

There is an Intersection bus service between
the SECC andthe centre oftown. This has
been laid on to replace the train service which
was intended to be running from the SECC.In
case you hadn’t heard, the on-site station was
badly flooded this spring when the Ciyde

burst its banks and will not be ready for use
’ again until October. More details to follow
Real Soon Now!

Films

Intersection has arranged for exclusive
previewsoftwofilms at the Glasgow Film
Theatre, 12 Rose Street. This is the first
European showingfor both ofthese films and
entrance is free on production ofyour
Intersection membership badge.

Friday 10 am—Terminal Force
Saturday 10 am—Species

Note that you may be asked to provide some
additional identification.

Programme Changes
A Fan Programme organiser writes:

‘Friday 22:00-—Fanroom Beach Party replaced
by Fantasy Centre Party

Saturday 23:30—Eternicon party replaced by
Pan-European Party (Kintyre Suite).

Eternicon party is now Sunday 12 midnight
(Kintyre Suite)  

??—Live and Dangerous Ansible has been
cancelled due to a shortage of live and/or
dangerous Langfords.

How To Suppress Fannish Feminism now
additionally features Ken Brown and Tracy
Benton

Sunday 21:00—Due to a communications
problem, noneofthe participants in
Romancing the Internat have been informed

they are taking part. Wasthis deliberate?
Come along and see whether anyofthe panel
turn up and what they have to say aboutit!

Sunday 22:00—Sex in Fandom now includes
.Fran Dowd.

‘Monday 22:00—Fannish Question Time now
features Greg Pickersgill (ch), Kate Solomon,

Martin Tudor, Dan Steffan, Jan and Karen

Pender-Gunn.

And now, a last-minute note from the Filk
Programme...

All filk programming on the Thursday nightis
in the Cabin Bar at the Crest, otherwise it is
on the 10th floor. More importantly, item 063
A filk at Bedtime (22:00 at the Crest) isa
Zelazny memorial filk. We aim to have short
readings from some ofhis books followed by
the songs they inspired. Come and join in
(especially ifyou have a Zelazny filk song)

Also on Thursday-——item 046 at 17:00 in
Argyle 1-—Filk in Mainstream Fandom—no
longerexists. It officially died 2 weeks ago.
Please don’t come....

 



_ Similarly, any items labelled Filk Feeding
Frenzy (181, 302, 550) don’texist either.
Thank youl:
  

Site Selection

Voting forthe site of the 1998Worldcon will
take place in Hall 4. Hoursare:

Thursday _14:00-18:00
Friday 10:00-20:00
Saturday _ 10:00-18:00

Fireworks!

Yes, with mere days to spare, Intersection has
managed to arrange the fireworks display that
we've all been hopingfor. A last-minute
donation from Creed meansthat we’ll be
starting the show after the Hugo ceremony on
Sunday night. Don’t missit.

WSFS
This is where you learn just what your
Worldcon membership money makes you
responsible for.... The WSFS business
meetings are open for everyone to go along
and have their say about the running of
WSFS,that shadowy organisation of fans that
runs the Worldcon and which you have just
joined (yes,it’s too late to give your
membership back), Marvel as Robert Sacks
proposes yet another incomprehensible

motion. Shudderas the entire room shouts
“object to.consideration
Stare in wonder as Tim lingworth andKevin
Standlee recite Roberts Rules ofOrder to the
tune of “Waltzing Matilda’...

The business meetings start at 10:30 on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday; but you should
turn up at 10:00 in order to have time to read
the many handoutsth at will be.distributed, If
you want to submit new businessto the

business meeting, you must submit 200 copies
by the deadline which iis 2 hoursafter the

opening ..

in Memoriam

We were going to include a complete list of
everyone who has resigned from the -
Intersection committee. Unforunately we
don’t have a typeface small enough to getit
all into one issue ofthe newsletter.

Real World news

Anew galaxy has emergedat the far end of
Hall 4. Oxygen masks should be worn due to
the lack ofatmosphere.

More Slannish Fang
Round - your turn to buy drinks for everyone
else in your group(or to hurriedly disappear
and count the moths in your wallet)

Full Scottish Breakfast - like full english
breakfast but with black pudding

” with a single voice.

 

Black Pudding/Haggis/Big Mac - edible so
long as you don’t ask what’sinit.

Read Me- Pocket Programme

Con Suite - No idea, never heard ofit.

On This Day

AD 79. Pompeii accidentally destroyed by
| discarded cigarette from Vesuvicon. Tech Ops

disclaim responsibility.

AD 410. Alaric the Goth sacks Rome in an
early example of soccer hooliganism.
Questions asked in the Senate. National —
Lottery funds allocated to purchase more lions
for the Circus Maximus.

AD 1572. Massacre of St. Bartholemew.
Government blames recent invention of
printing and spread ofunhealthy habit of

' reading.

Parties

Niagara Falls in ‘98 bid party—-Thursday.
11:00 pm, Suite 1017 Forte Crest.

Announcements

WOOF(the Worldcon Order ofFanéditors)
will assemble its annual APA at 4pm Sunday

in the Fan Lounge in Hail 4. All are invited to
contribute (copy count 100). Please drop off
contributions in the Hall 4 Fan Lounge by
6pm Saturday.

Chris Priest is makinga flying visit on
Saturday to Mondayin order to (a) tell
everyone to buy his spiffy new book The
Prestige; (b) spread appalling stories about
diminutive Americans with 25-year-overdue
anthologies; (c) risk assassins’ gunfire at the
Hugo ceremony...

GIANT ROBOT ALERT:Oneofthe anime

programmerswill not be attending the con
owing to a “major mundane crisis”. The
anime programme will therefore be somewhat

“fluid”. Please bear with us and check the
information desk for further details.

A+E Get Together (RPG——Lee Gold).
Saturday 3-5pm Malin & Rockall rooms.

Information

If you lose anything, or find anything, go to
Info Desk except

Lost Con Badges——Registration
Lost Children—Kidcon

If you want to leave message for yourfriends,
use the Voodoo Board.It’s in the Concourse
and it has instructions. If you want to get
messages from your friends, check the
Voodoo Boardregularly.

Gophers(again)

. Thanks to our gophers, weare getting set up a
jot sooner and better than we expected.

And as a “thank you”Intersection has bought
gopher T-shirts—you get these after 15 hours
worked and you claim them from your own

Area heads/Shift managers (remind them to
go to Ops andget a pile for your area
TODAY). The Area Heads should also give
you your gopher timesheets which they should
sign appropriately for the hours you have put
in from Wednesday onwards.

Every 3 hours worked will count for a Gopher
Refreshment Ticket, which you should claim
from your (horribly overworked) Area.
Head/Shift Manager (assuming that the
aforementioned AH/SM has remembered to
get them from Finance). These.GRTs can be
“spent” from Thursday onwards, at either the
‘Gopher Hole (claim one can of soft drink
there) or at theBaked Potato stand in Hall 4
(near the Gopher Hole)for one plain baked

potato.

You need not claim your GRT until you’re

ready to spend it—i.e. hours worked
Wednesday can be used to claim aGRT on
Thursday. You can only spend a GRT on the
‘day you claim it though. Finance will be
keeping a track ofGRTs spent, as anymoney
left over from the GRT scheme will be used to.
help fund the Gopher Party on-Mondoy night.

(in the Crest hotel).

This system applies to everyone, from our
newest gopher to our Co-Chairs. (Indeed the
Co-Chairs have beentold that the higher up
you are; the less you shouldbenefit, so they
must work 3 Worldcons to earn their baked

potato).

Thank you, very much—your help igmuch
appreciated!

Danger—Wild Animals!
‘Assorted film-and-EV- crews caivbelobserved
wandering around the convention, getting into.
trouble and generally making us look foolish
for the amusementofthe great British public.

Just try not to scream when they ask where

your Spock ears have gone or askyou to sing
in Klingon. Please be understanding and
please, complain to us rather than just
shouting at them.

 

Credits

This issue sprung fully-formed from the brow
| of Steve Davies with hatchet-work from Mike
Scott, Chris O’Shea, AlexStewart and

assorted email correspondents. 
   



  

The Late Hugo
Gernsback

You thought the Hugo ceremony was
“going to be at Seven o'clock. You
thought you were going to be able to
sneak out to the parties early.The Hugo
ceremonywill be at Eight o’clock, not
Sevenasit says in the programme.

This is not a slippage, says Mike Moirin
injured tones. This was a typo. Honest.

First Naff Scotty Joke
Sighted

Martin Easterbrook asks youall to
refrain from leaning on the Octonorm
walls, as “They canna take it Cap’n.”
Butseriously folks, you break the SECC,
youpay forit...

Vids and Gardenin Death

Struggle Shock

The Video and Games programme
streams vied desperately to bethefirst
one up and running on Wednesday
night. Cheated of victory by a late
plane, Video vowsto bethe last one
still running on Mondaynight. “Wanna
bet?” chortles our resident dice junkie.

Things That Confuse
Americans #1:

The composition and very existence of
. Blu-Tac has been queried by’some
_ American:members of the convention.

- “Utilitarian Playdoh.” S. Davies.
- “Coloured White-Tac?” M. Scott. “It’s

~ Blue. It’s Tacky. What more do you
need to know?”J. van ‘t Ent. Oh, andit

sticks things up on the wall without
damaging the surface (much).   

Cat Sst,
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Wheretoget the Newsletter
e newsroom to get copies of the newsletter
partially sighted). There are distribution

tion. These are fluorescent pink with
friendly letters and they are located on the
stration and on the Info Desk in Hall 4.

2 the weekend. Wewill try to distribute the

    

   

    

 

  
   

   

  

Competition
The winner. of our “S
onthelast issue” com
dynamic newletter cl
Only a day late, buti
counts...

The Daily Gri

The daily feedback p
is in Hall 4 Performa
every day. See page
Programme/Read Me

Pratchett in S

Shock ..

Terry Pratchett will besigning booksat
theaeStreetbranch of Dillons on
Saturday. .

Tours at int re of
Sound?

Anyone booked fora tour is
courteously reminded that the balance’
oftheir fees is now owing. Talk to the
nice people on the Concorde Tours
desk in the concourse.

ng date °

 

the hotels at around 10pm.

Poor Wand’ring Ones _
The Moat House banqueting doors will
close at 3 AM each morning.Afterthis
you'll have to usethe’ ene doorlike ©
real people.

We Getae

| The busservice desk is open at
registration in Hall 1, and will remain so
all day, and all day.tomorrow.
Timetables are also. available.

Invasion News

Aninfinite number of Croatians:
descended on Glasgowlast night
causing temporary accommodation

problemsat the YMCA.Bridget
Wilkinson finally managed to
accommodate them all but there was a
temporary disaster this morning when»
the lifts in the 30 storey building died
underthe load. Half of VoM’seditorial
staff was on the 27th floor which
explains why we werelatein this
morning (honest, it wasn’t anything to
do with the late nighttrip to Mr Singh’s
India...).

Large Print Newsletter

If you are having problemsreading the
‘newsletter (notice we increased the size

 



of our typeface!) cometo the
newsroom and wewill do you large
print edition. Please only dothis if you
are partially-sighted since we only have
a limited amount ofresources.

  SiteSelection:

Votingforthesite of thet1998 ’
Worldcon we take place!in Hall 4.
Hoursare:”

 

Thursday —14:00-18:00
Friday 10:00-20:(00

Saturday 10:00-18:00

Information

If you lose anything, or find anything,
go to Info Desk except

Lost Con Badges—Registration
Lost Children—Kidcon

If you wantto leave a message for your
friends,.use the Voodoo Board.It’s in

the Concourse andit has instructions. If -

you want to.get messages from your

friends, check the Voodoo Board
regularly.

Glasgowtraffic

An.extensive fannish survey suggests
that Glasgowtraffic is well on the way
to rivalling Boston in general appalling
behaviour. With extensive roadworks
makingthe already cryptic signs even
more confusing, we found ourselves
careering from sideto sideof the
Expresswaylast night as VoM co-editor
MikeScott tried desperately to work
out which side of the 5-lane road was
the exit to the YMCAflats.

ProgrammeParticipants

Programmeparticipants are reminded |
that they should report to the Green |
Room (up above the maih Concourse, ©
follow the signsup the staircase) at least
15 minutes before their item.If you.
don’t want yourfree drink, just.slide it
round the corner to the newsroom, _
wherewewill be only too glad to take
it off your hands. ;

Warning from Time
Police

The Intersectioneaaie
been/will-be designated as a TSSSI
(Temporal Sequenceof Special
Scientific Interest). To help preservethis . 

fragile chronanomaly, please
experience the programmein the exact
sequence shownin the Pocket
Programme Book, with Thursday and
“subsequent” evening segments

“{- following on from Monday’s daytime
events. Time Usherswill assist you with
the transitions—these weartransparent

ribbons crumpledinto strange, eldritch
geometries incomprehensible to the
human mind.

” |Parties”
If you're anne of throwing a party of
your ownin either the Central or the
Forte Crést Hotels, don’t forget to
contact TR:Smith via the Cc OPS
office: whois sure to come
up with some nice     

   

Idn’t

21:00-02:00

23:00-2 . Nia

22:00 Kan

Friday—Philadelphi
at the Forte Crest in

(21:00).

Programme

Into The Unknowni

Friday in the Dan Dare Room (Hall 3);
moved from 17:00 Thursday.

The Gripe sessionis wrongly positioned
in the programmegrid. It is actually in
the hour following the Closing
Ceremony. ft

Industrial Action

The newsletter would like to apologise”
to Robert Sacks for the unwarranted

slur on him in the last issue. (RS)

Electricity

If you have anything electrical to be
plugged into an SECC electrical socket,
you must have it tested (under Health

and Safety regulations). The testing
station is in the middle of the Dealers’
Room.Please don’t ask them questions
aboutthe Dealers.

‘Small Plug
Crack Cocaine and the Mythopoeic
Tradition—contrary to rumour, no
cocainewill actually be available atthis

item (writes our disappointed reporter
with his nose on the mirror). Instead, a

panel of reprobateswill be discussing
the position of fantasy and whetheror
notit should get a life. A “do not miss”
iter with lain Banks, Samuel Delany,

Geoff Ryman and Michael Swanwick
locked in mortal combat...

BSFA

A Very British Genre is a Short History
of British Fantasy and ScienceFiction by

Paul Kincaid.

This 64 page bookletis mbites by
the British Science Fiction Association.

‘Copiesare free for members of the
BSFA,andthere's a special discount
rate of just £4 for other convention —
members.

Visit the BSFAtable in the dealer's room _

for your copy. —

Restaurant Review

the Indus Tandoori Restaurant at 437

Sauchiehall Street (on the SECCside)

offers a free drink in their lounge bar to

customers coming from the convention; —

just say that Sam & Dave sent you.

Theyalso have nice buffets for £6.50...

Smoking Policy

General members may only smokein
the concourse andthe clearly marked ©
parts of fan lounge andfan bar in Hall
-4, Please put cigarettes out before
leaving a smoking area. Wepolitely
request people not to smoke in front of
the hall entrances. - Thanks — Security

  ‘Credits

This issue dedicated to Terpsichore, the
‘muse of convention discos. Bopped
into existence by Alex Stewart, with
dazzling footwork from Steve Davies
and Jan van ‘t Ent, handbagcircling by
Pam Wells, body-popping by Chris
O’Shea. Screams of agony from Mike
Scott and others too painfulto recall.   
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Open and Shut Case

The opening ceremony wentoff with a
bang, also a crash, boom and skirl of a
Scottish pipe band. Two witches, later
revealed to be toast Mr and Mrs Peter
Morwood and Diane Duane, met upon
a blasted heath. Whentheyfinally
realised the third witch hadno
intention of leaving the bar they went
on to introduce various official
gentlemen with strong Scottish accents
(sorry, your reporter is Australian and
has trouble with any accents not BBC
English). Anyway, these gentlemen and
the Intersection chairs, made speeches
of thanks and welcome. Nessie made
yet another farewell appearance and
the audience wasthen stunned by
bagpipes in Sensaround™ as formation
pipers entered from both sides of the
hall. They were followed by the fannish
gathering of the clans and after more
impressive synchronised drumming, led
the fannish. hoards from the hall. A
rumouroffree drinks soon dispersed
the ensuing throng. (GdeC)

The welcoming speeches bylocal
dignitaries, and the pipersat the end of
the ceremony, were delightful. Alas, the
presentations of the concom were not

of the samecalibre. The principal guests
wereintroduced; alas, Bob Kanefsky
wasin the bar, and Gerry Anderson

_ was unavailable, replaced by a Teddy
' Bear. Les Edwards notedthat Jim Burns

- has described him as lurking in the
. shadowsonthefringes of science —
- fiction, and thanked the convention for
letting himinto the spotlight. The other -

_ high point was when Nessie threatened
- to eat Peter Morwood. a

_ John, Mansfield, chair of ConAdian,
- publicly thanked. his wife, Linda Ross-
Mansfield, which he forgot to doatlast
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to the hotels at around 10pm
distribute them for us!)
 

| being caught up in military service. 

year’s closing ceremony. He note
this was thefirst time the gavel w.
pased from one Commonwealt!
country to another.

The pipers closed the cerem
led the attendees next d
whiskey and water, prov
attendees. (RS)

Don’t Drinket
d that the tapsin

om a headertank,

sort. If you wantto drink
er it from the bar.  

Corkage hasonly been waived by the
Forte Crest; parties in the Central may
be subject to Customs inspection.

Saint Vincent’s Place

Drop bythe fan loungeand see the
historical fanzines table, set up by our
Fan Guest of Honour, Vin¢ Clarke.

There is a widevariety of zines,
including some published during WW II
in spite of the paper shortages and fans

(Please look and read but put them
back when youarefinished). You may
even find Vin¢ at the table —when he
has completed his 16 hours of work for

  
   

  

 

   
  

   

   
  

    

  
      

 the convention, he gets a T-shirt!

 
 

if anyone sees anything aboutthe con _

in the press, please save a copy for the

Press Office (and send us a copy for the

newsletter).

Quote of the Day:

| “It fills space.” “Yes, but so does

vacuum, and we're notprinting *that*’.

GopherTickets

Each ticket nowis valid for up to the

| value of £2 at any SECC foodstall for —

d or soft drinks. Please note the

dgetis limited so please only collect

at you need.

Apology

The newsletter crew would like to

| apologise for the unwarranted apology

in the previousissue.

Frequently Asked

| Questions at Info Desk ~

1) Where do| register?
Overthere! (fx: poind)

2) Where doI sign up for masquerade

and photography?
In HebridesSuite at the Moatonce

3) | have a problem with my hotel...



ffyou booked through Concorde, see
their office in the concourse.

4)Wheréisthe video programme?
‘Wedon t have details yet.

5) Where are they selling shuttleius
passes.
Prestige Tours’hesinconcourse.

6) Whenis the Art Show open?
‘Thursday 18:00-21:00, Friday 10:00- :
éI:ae

Pratchett iin On-Line

Shock
Interact with your favorite authors and
the virtual fan community at the
Microsoft Network theater in Hall 4
throughout the convention. Ask your
own questionsas part ofthe live
audience and seethevirtual
conversation on the big screen. Initial
scheduleis as follows: Mike Resnick
will appear at 2:00pm Friday, Joe
Haldemanat 14:00 Saturday, and Terry
Pratchett at 17:30 Saturday. Watch for
further developments, including a
possible interview with Arthur C. Clarke
Saturday.

Watch the newsletter aswe schedule
nities PPPoE

Smoffing Policy

Membersof the convention are to be
advised that smoffing may be
conducted only in clearly marked areas
of the SECC and convention hotels.
Please mind this symbol. It appears to
be a top view ofa propeller beanie, but
actually is the international symbolfor a
“No Smoffing Zone”. Anyone caught _
wearing a bowtie ortalking about
WorldCon(sm) bidswithin 10 Standle
ofa no smoffing zone will be asked to
go to the WSFS meeting. |

Parties

Zagreb in '99 Party postponed. See
party board or newsletter for latest
details,

Friday 21:00 Central Hotel

A joint Stag/Hen Party for Nick Mills +
Jo McCahy — join the Best Man (Fran
Dowd) and Bridesmaid (Alison E
Weston) to celebrate. Due to the
absence of Nick + Jo, Virtual Bride and
Groom will be determined during the
course of the evening.

Saturday — Central Hotel

The Antarctica Bid Party is now the
Antarctic/USSG Bid Party.

Boston in 2001 wiil be in

Philadelphia (and vice-

versa)

Flash! The Boston in 2001 and the
Philadelphia in 2001 bid parties will be
occurring in the same space andtime:
the Forte Creste Gallery Suite, starting
at approximately 9 PM. Boston in 2001
wasscheduled for the Central Hotel but
instead will be sharing a spiffier venue
with the City of Brotherly Love. Now
   

    
Hall is *NON-SMOKING* apar'
fan bar (the smaller bar at the far

the hall) and the end ofthe fan lo

nearest the fan bar. Dealers behin

their desks in the fan market ma
smoke, but they are rarely privil
do not try to imitate them, on p

pain.

All-other areas. are non-smoki

No Witty Headin

Religious Society of
meeting (unprogr.
11:00 at 38

ds (Quakers)

Sundays at
nk near Charing

    

 

    

 

un station; all
{ 221-7770 or

ichael H. Boulton.

  

 d 
Beer: The Magazine,and would like to
talk to any CAMRA memberswith
information on the subject, or who may

be planning pub crawls. Contact him
via the voodoo board. How do you get
assignmentslike that, ask plaintive and

      

    

  
    

 

  

  

   
     

   
   

 

   

 

Just Kidding

At a previous convention one of the

‘best items | went to waspart of the.
“children’s programme,” enthuses
honorary child Chris O’Shea. This year
the Kidcon programmeis even better!
Kids aged 3-12 are welcomein Hall 4
for a wide rangeofactivities less boring
than a WSFS meeting. Children born
before 1977are also encouraged to
sign up and help out. Children up to3.
years old are looked after in the Moat
House creche, room 901. A small fee of

£1 an hour (ie abouthalf a pint!) is all it
costs. Hours at Kidcon are 9:30-18:30
with an houroff for lunch.

Psion of the Times

Wandering reporters with psion
rganisers can dumptheir copy straight
nto the newsletter. Make ourlife easy;
oin the psi corps!

hings That Confuse
mericans #2

“Whyare Anoraks considered amusing,
asks a baffled Martin Morse Wooster.
They are a practical garment. True.
Because ofthis they are much favoured
by train spotters, and, by extension,

have cometo be identified with any
brand of geeky, obsessive hobbyists.

WOOF WOOF

WOOF(the Worldcon Order of
Faneditors) will assembleits annual APA
at4pm Sunday in the Fan Loungein
Hall 4. All are invited to contribute
opy count 100). Please.dropoff

tributionsin the Hall 4 Fan Lounge
y 6pm Saturday,

‘Butis it Art?

Direct all queries aboutthe art show to
Sylvia Starshine, care of, erm, the Art

Show. Glad we could clear thatup...

 

thirsty newsletter staff.

Kevin Costner, Eat Your

Heart Out

Michael Saunders and his merry band
offilm students are seeking finance for
a new British SF movie; look out for -
their presentation at Evolution. The
world needs a new Danny Cannon. No,  

Credits

This issue dedicated to Calliope, the

muse of epic poetry and merry-go-

rounds. Declaimed by Alex Stewart,
with candyfloss from Chris O’Shea, hot

dogsand goldfish in plastic bags from
Steve Davies, Jan van ‘t Ent, Mike Scott,

Giulia De Cesaere, Robert Sacks, and
other passing roustabouts. really...
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Village People Recant

Dueto a powerfailure, there was no
food in the YMCAcafé last night.
Directions and menusforlocal
takeaways were provided.

Feeding Frenzy

Which Area Head was seen spending
her 5.gopher reward tokens on £10
worth of handmade chocolates? (AS)

FreeDrinks

 

  

 

  

 

 

Where to,get the Newsletter

Desk, Registration. Nice boxes with
EWS’on them.Please do not come
the newsletter unless you are

ibute the late night issue directly, .|
ded wecan find someone to  
 

 

  

    

Films

The GlasgowFilm Theatre at 12 Rose
Street will be showing the new.
SF/Horrorfilm Species on Saturday. at

Programmeparticipants cannot-be .

supplied with a drinkfrom Green Room
duringtheir programmeitem, though . .
wateris available. Ideally, you should
turn up fifteen minutes in advance to
get your drink—you canalternatively
getit after the item.

night. By the time wearrive
the assembled swarmshad red
fare to four main courses, no s

and no desserts. They promise t
will have more food today.

Legal Eagles
Wehavereceived a legal warn
Warner Bros UK: under no

umstances may the cony’

Programme Plugs

Friday 14:00-15:30
   

Drawing the Alien Human Head,
Heather Spears

Monday 10:00-11:00
Restaurant Reviews

Molindar (SECC restaurant)
Believable Aliens?

Enquiries on these two items to Heather

Spears, Art Show Gate, Hall 4. Nice lads—goodservice—food
appalling. Yellowing watercress much
chewed before ! got it, wet potatoes,-Grovellin

e g Apology #1 odd shapedbits of lamb. £11 + tip.

Weapologise profusely for suggesting.
that whiskey rather than whisky was
served at the civic reception last night.
Luckily we get to blame Robert Sacks
for this egregious error. We should also
point out that the drinks were kindly
provided by the Glasgow Lord Provost
and Strathclyde Regional Convener.

Créme de la Créme.

Supposedly the largest Indian restaurant
in Europe, with anall-you-can-eat
buffet including Indian and European
desserts. Recommended by locals Joan _
Paterson and Tibs, andlisted in the

Pocket Programme. 

      
  

   
  

  
 

10:00 am.Entranceis free on
production of yourIntersection —
membership badge. Any reports to the

Manythanksto Sue Masonfor drawing
the colophonfor Voice ofthe
Mysterons and apologiesforfailing to
credither yesterday.

4amPratchett Signing —
Thefire alarm at the Moat House went
off twicelast night, at 03:45 and 04:45,
with the building being evacuated both .
times. Thefirst alarm wasin the 8th
floorlift.lobby; there is no suspicion of
malpractice on the second alarm. The
committee were late in evacuating as

they were desperately scrabbling
through their vast assortment of
bleepers, radios and portable phones to
_see what was making the noise.Parris,
who brought a Terry Pratchett book to

“read, was able to getit signed while
- waiting for the all-clear. 



Programme Changes

Dueto ifhess, Johnrerblinervwill natbe
attending any itemsfor which heis
listed.

MarkScottZieree, writer of Babylon 5
episode Survivors, will be interviewed
at'19:00 Fridayiin H G Wells.

Regency Dance-Scottish Style, 19:30
Friday, Crest Ballroom. Dueto the
unexpected absence ofthe Regency
experts, this dance will be more, er,
Scottish (and general) than Regency.

Real Ale Update

Weare informedbya usually reliable
source thatrealale /s available onsite.
The MoatHousehas80shilling, but
probably not for long.

Bring Out YourDead

| knew fanzine fandom wasdying, but
this is ridiculous. Checking through the
UK section of the Fan Room,| spotted
just four current issues. One of them
was Ansible, one of them appeared to
be advertising something, and twoof
them were mine. The rest were
prehistoric. Whereare all the new
fanzines? Are they simply being
swapped betweenfriends? Oris fanzine
fandom dead andalready being buried?
| think we should betold. (SH)

Artshow Programme

Full ever-changing programmeof
interviews, demonstrations and talks.

Stay tuned to The Voice ofthe
Mysterons and seetheflipchart at the
Art Show entranceforfull details.

Tonight's highlight: 19:00 Juraj Maxon—
"Doesanartist need aslice of black
humour to work...2” Come and see
why they call him “Mad Max”. (AF/LI)

Programme NowAudible
Wehavethe technology. PA systems
have now beeninstalled in Hall 3, Hall
4 fan programmeand Hall 4 science
programme.

1995 Chesley Awards

There were 67 valid ballots received for
this year's voting, although not everyone
voted in every category.

“l Ala M Clark: The Pain Doct

 
 

The following are the winners of the
1995 Chesley Awards(for work in
1994):

Best Cover [llustration-Hardback

Book—Janny Wurts, Curse ofthe
Mistwraith

Best CoverIllustration-Paperback —
Book-—Alan M. Clark, Geckos

Best CoverIllustration-Magazine
(tie)—Bob Eggleton, Asimov's Science
Fiction, 8/94/Wojtek Siudmak, Analog
Science Fiction and Fact, 12/94

Best Interior Illustration—Brian Froud,
Lady Cottington’s Pressed soe Book

   

  
  

    

    
  
  

 

  
   
    
   

    

   

 

Suture SelfGeneral

Best Three-Dimensional Art
Clayburn Moore, Pitt

Best Art Director—Cathy B
Arnie Fenner, Spectrum D

Award for Co tributi —

Award for Artistic Achieve

Frank Frazetta

Congratulationstoall of the win
(TD)

Prometheus Awards

Poul Anderson— The Stars Are

all of Fame—Poul Andersor

Donationsfor the charity art auction, in»
aid ofthe British Diabetic Association,

should go to the bluecurtained areain
the Art Show.

Heroic Gophers

The Gopher Mumis pleased wth the
people who have volunteered—thank
you. Any more volunteers will be
received with gladcries. Those who
don’t volunteerwill be pleased to know
that the Gopher Mum has had her
rabies shots...

 
  

 

More Games

STAR TREK:TNG TheInteractive
Video Game—watch or participate.
Stop the Klingon Challenge. The winner
gets to keep the game. CASTLE SUITE
THREE (The Moat House), Friday
20:30. Players sign up in advance.

KILLER—the old favourite. Gamesstart
at 13:00 Fri, 14:00 Sat, and 14:00

Mon. You can register in Games Room
up to one hourin advance.

TWISTER—join us to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of this game which has
becomean icon of the 20th century,if
not a metaphysical representation of
mankind's plight since the dawn of
time. OK, just come to the Fan Fair at
22:00 Friday and Sunday.

Continuing in the vein of unnecessary

frottage, Mandrake will be running Live
Action Video Gamesin the Fan Fair

22:00 Sunday.

If you prefer something a bit more
subdued with less physical excercise
(and less frottage) try STORYTELLING
GAMES.Again play or watch—the
morethesillier. Fan Fair 22:00 Friday
and Sunday.

You may have noticed that the Video
Gamescoincide with the storytelling. If
there is enough support wewill tie the
o together to make Live Action
ideo Storytelling Madness—join the
awning of a new wayoflife.

CONVENTION IN TEN STEPS—win

a genuine prize. How quickly can you
complete a convention? Say no more.
Ask in the Games Room.

THE GAMES ROOMisin Rockall Suite
in the Moathouse. Wehaveall sorts of
games—all manner of people—and
have received absolutely no publicity in
the Read Me whatsoever. WE ARE
HERE—WE ARE FUN—WE ARE OPEN
24 HOURS—i HAVE ORANGE HAIR—

WEWILL PLAY YOU AT ANYTHING

YOU LIKE. Just come andsayhi.

 

: Credits

This issue dedicated to Melpomene,
the museof tragedy and grovelling
apologies. Chief groveller Mike Scott,
elegies & W H Audenreadings from
Steve Davies, Greek chorus Stephen
Hill, Alison Scott, Abigail Frost, Linda

Krawecke, Todd Dashoff, DaveLally   



  

GFTPremiere

Thefirst premiere at the Glasgow Film
Theatre saw a half-full auditorium for
Terminal Force, a cheerful no-brain

actionerstarring Brigitte Nielsen as an
alien Terminatrix chasing a Darth Vader
wannabe around Los Angeles. Joe Bob
Beanie says dumbbut fun; checkit out.
Expecta full house forSpecies
tomorrow, andbe prepared to queue.

Mooseon the Loose
Moose TV wasthe insanely successful
magazine programmefrom this year’s
Eastercon, Confabulation. By popular
demand, sessions will be presented in
the Kintyre Room, Central Hotel fro '
19:00 to 21:00on Sunday and
Monday. Bring your ownantlers.

JohnBrunner Update
We can now confirm that John Brunner

is in the Western Infirmary. No visitors
please. A card has been posted in the
Fan Lounge for people to sign.

Li Yi Tan Brunner, John’s wife, is with

him at the moment, but if anyone has
current addresses or phone nos. for
other relatives.could they please contact
Con Opswith the information.

Artshow

Full ever-changing programme of
interviews, demonstrations and_ talks.

Stay tuned to this newsletter and see
flipchart at artshow entrance for full
‘details.

_ Photographers and film crews whowish
: to film.in theArt Show must please get
clearance from Art Show stafffirst.

me ve dx
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The GopherHole is taking
collection for two fansin di

If you have a bit of spare c
off there. You know it mak

Acute GopherShor

Mama Gopher would like us

outthat the free refreshments in the

Gopher Hole are for Gophers who are

actually working; use it as a hangout
space byall means, but you're

expected to run errandsif asked. That's

the wayit is. She also needs some more

bodies; a minimum of 40 pershift, 60

would be nice, and 100 atleast for the

Masquerade.’The pre-Masquerade

briefing starts at 9.00 Saturday morning.

Be there, or get oneof the crap jobs

nobody wants.

Anyone SpeakBilingual?

The Press Office would like to hear.

from anyonepreparedto help translate

    

  
  

 

  
   

    

 

convention reports into other languages.

Speakers of French and Romanian are

particularly in demand.

Catch the Voodoo bus

Ops would like to remindyou to check

the voodoo board, read your messages,

d take the pins/cards outafterwards.

on't havean infinite supply.

so, rememberthat shuttle bus season

tickets arestill available from the _

Prestige Tours desk in the SECC ©

Caught in Timewarp?

Local fan lan Sorensen thoughtthatthe

con wasgetting good coverage when he

heard Jack Cohen on BBCScotland at

18:30 on Thursday—butit was a

science quiz recordedlast year.

Meanwhile, the veteransof the

Seacon/Conspiracy ladies loo party are

holding a recreation in the ladies loo of |

the Central Hotel (near the Ailsa bar) at

midnight. Plus, flown from Boston at

great expense, supplies of Oreo

cookies—bring your own milk

(nightwear optional, any gender ~~

welcome) : Se

Masquerade Entrants

Any masquerade entrants who haven't

arranged a rehersal yet should goto the

Hebrides Room in the Moat House 



fee eeraes,i ee

between 6 and 9 PMthis evening.If
you don’t, you’re out of the show.

ID Please?

Twopassports have been found and
handed in to Security. If you wantto be
Wim van der Bosport (Dutch) or Paul
Bondesen (Danish) then hurry along to
Opswhile westill have someleft.

Heavy Traffic

The At-Conoffice has beenfielding
questionsfrom the outside world about
the convention (“this S-F meeting”).
Between 12:00 and 15:00 today just
oneof the 6 operators took 34 calls on
this topic (Dick Eney).

Parties, Parties, Parties!

PartyTime Room

Forte Crest Hotel
6pm Arran room Ceilidh Workshop
9-2am Bothwell Baltimore in 98
9-2am Bothwell —Ailanta in 98
9-2am Bothwell, Boston in 98
9-2am_ Gallery Boston in 2001
9-2am Gallery ~~ Philly‘in 2001-
9-2 120 ‘Furry Fandom
1025 OP Niagara Falls in 98
10-2 SFWA -Urquhart (10th floor)

Central Hotel
10-2 ~~Logie Baird Fan Beach Par
10-2 106 ©

10-2 108

Moat House

10:30 Atpigzs UK Publishers

ThursdayParty Report
The operative word is HOT.All the bid
parties in the Forte Crest Bothwell suite
(Atlanta, Baltimore and Boston in 98
bids) were very hot and uncomfortable
evenfor those of us who have gotten
accustomed to 90degree (Fahrenheit)
heat. Did anyonegetting to these
parties by elevator stop to check out the
toilet floor between the ground floor
and the suites? Will anyone who did
please send a note to the newsletter
crew, we need to know. The separate
Niagara Fallsparty (on the 10th floor)
was warmbutlivable, especially if you
got a seat near an open window. An
honourable mention to them for having
the only hall party. At one pointin the
evening the hallway outside their party

wastotally blocked to traffic. Good job
guys!

All the bid parties seemed to be serving
the same punch (bath alcoholic and
non-alcoholic), except Atlanta which
served a nice cider, very tasty. The
Baltimore party made things more
exciting by having hourly drawings for
various prizes.

By far the best parties were in the
Central Hotel. The Kansas City in 2000
bid was hampered by bad music, but
the Minneapolis in 73 party showed
whata good bid party should be:fun.
There were lots of fun people, drinks at
the bar, and enoughair that everyone
could actually breathetheir
Decorations were certainly.
meagre than the usual M
party, but the mood w.
more upbeatthan that
Crest bid parties. Thi
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Stephen Hill seemsto be u
impression that British Fanz
is dead, and thus may be d
disappointed, according to

~ prejudices) to learn that we
small golden ageright now,
variety of strikingly good fan
available. The fact that few are’on ‘sale

in the Fan Room (Hall 4) is because far
toolittle was done to remind fan

editors that fanzine sales tables would

be available at the convention and

therefore few brought current or back
issues for sale. Thatis the fault of the

convention rather than the fanzine
community. If Stephen Hill, whose tone
indicates that he in fact knowslittle

_aboutfanzine fandom (whichis far

we will be delighted to give him or any
others more information of how to get
onto fanzine mailinglists. (GP) 

     

   

   

   

 

  
  

from dying) caresto revisit the fanroom,  

Bloodsuckersapplyhere
Don’t miss the Romanian desk, you can
find out everything about Dracula’s
history, his exciting tours and his -
favourite wines (type O preferred). Buy
and taste nearthefanfair office in Hall
4,

At midday on Sunday there will be a
launch of the Romanian English
language anthology “Twelve”(price £2).
Twoofthe authorswill be there to sign
copies. Get there early because there
will be only 50 free copies available. Of
course, vampires can’t comeoutat

midday, so they get free copies any
time.

More Beer for Your Buck

The bar at the SECC entranceis
displaying an out of date pricelist, but
will charge new (higher) prices unless
you point outthatthisis illegal. If you
complain you can get the correct
change. Meanwhile, the SECC
managementistrying to get hold of
supplies of bottled water to meet the
unexpected demand.

Save the Wave
Critical Wave #42 is now on sale in the ~~
Dealers Room. The lack of copies on —

day morning was dueto a screw-
the couriers. Subscribers and new

aders can now pick up their copies
(please! we don’t wantto take them
home!)

Quote of the Day
“What's the difference between Alice in
Wonderland andprinting the :
newsletter? Hereit’s jam yesterday, jam
today, ana/jam tomorrow!”

WSFS

The Business Meeting is the...
(sorry, ran outof space, ask Robert Sacks
for the full report)

 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Polyhymnia,
the muse offilksinging and other
weaponsof massdestruction. Off-key
renditions by Steve. Davies, fingers in
the ear from DanaSiegel and Alex
Stewart. Nuclear grenades from Greg
Pickersgill, Operations, Robert Sacks
and others too inaudible to mention 
  



  

 

RequiescatIn Pace

It is with great sorrow that we must
announcethe death of John Brunner
whopassed awaythis afternoon
following a massive stroke earlier.
today. He will be greatly missed 73
everyone who knew him.

Wewill be producing a special
memorial edition of the newszine
tomorrow and weinvite those of you
whoknewand loved John as much
as we did to contribute to it. Please
cometo the newsroomif you have
something you wish to include.   
Grovelling Apology #3

The committee apologise for non-
attendance at the feedback sessions so
far. The first was due to the urgent
need to provide PAfacilities in Halls 3
and4,and the second was dueto the
receiptofthe bad news concerning
John Brunner. We apologise to all

programmeparticipants and audiences,
for the poor sound quality in Halls 3
and 4 on Thursday, and hope that the
situtation a: now improved.

Parties; Parties, Parties!

Time Room Party

Forte Crest Hotel -. ~

9-2am Bothwell Baltimore in 98
9-2am Bothwell Atlanta in 98
9-2am Bothwell Boston in98
9-2am Gallery Boston in 2001
9-2am_ Gallery Philly in 2001
gc 120 Furry Fandom
10-tisTON-7. Niagara Falls in 98
10-2. Urquhart (10th floor) SFWA

Central Hotel
10-2 Logie Baird Fan Beach Party

Rock Around the Wo
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y hasbeen postponeduntil
w (Saturday).

atchett Headline in

4.Shoc
    

   

  
   
    
  

   

 

Pratchett item inae previous

Spccious Remarks|

“Splash without the humour, mee
Aliens without the horror’—Clau
Mastrolanni as channeled by Tom
Galloway.

  

e moan rockwill be‘on.d
*;PPARCstand in fall  

 

, Mysterons

 

[Whereto get the
{Newsletter

Info Desk, Hall 4. Info Desk,
Registration. Not Newsroom!

In nice boxes with fluorescentpink ey
saying “NEWS” onthem.-

Only copiesfor partially sighted people
are available from the newsroom

Wewill try to distribute the late night
issue directly to the hotels at around
10pm (provided we can find someone to   distribute them for us)
 

EX

art 1: Theory. What do men &
omen believe abouteach othet’s 3
ody Images and Experiences? Find out
unday 1600 Hall 4 Fanroom.

"Part 2: Practice. Contestants wanted for

    

 

the fannish version of “Blind Date”
(Sunday 23:30 Central Hotel). All sexes =
and sexualities needed; both Gay and_

Straight rounds are planned. To
volunteer contact Laura Wheatly/Lillian
Edwardsc/o Central evening © ;
programme. Part 3: Stamina. Attend the |:
WSFSbusiness meetings (ask Robert.»

 

    

   
  
  

  

WELL, IT§ A Slow DAY-
Mike, WHY DON'T You- TAKE
A CAMERA CREW TO THIS
SCI-FI CONFERENCE THATS
ON THIS WEEKEND 2 LITERATURE ?

MEANWWE, IN A NEWSROOM DOWN TOWN...
HMMM -OK. WHAT SORT
OF ANGLE Do You WANT?
THE PROMISE OF TOMORROW?
THE FUTURE OF MOPERN

    

   
  

  

   
        

  

ian Per JUST PATRONIZINELY
SHow THEM AS A BUNG OF ||
GEEKY NERPS {IN FUNNY
CLOTHES...   

  HEY! NO-ONES
DONE THAT
BEFORE !
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World SE AGM..

The Worl Sotiateheee
Meeting.will take place on Saturday *
26th at. 16:00 in the SFWA room inside

the Green Room. Members and would-
be members are welcomed.

Subversion

The Fan Newsletter Office is runningin
the Fan Programmearea, for news
inappropriate for the main newsletter.

Simply the Best

The rea/ con newsletter is printing »..
everything wecan fit (without reducing
the lettersize to unreadable). There are three
reasons to cometo the newsroom.1)

To help. 2) To give us somethingfor the
newsletter. 3) To buy us a drink.
Requests for additional copies of
newsletters, information etc. should be
directed politely to the information
desk. There are no exceptions.

In the Pink

The daily pink sheets are more up-to-
date than thelistings in the programme
book. Where they conflict, consider the
pink sheets definitive. At least until the
next batch of amendments turns up in
the newsletter office...

MSN Live Chats

Saturday Anne McCaffrey 11 :30am,..
plus RobertSilverberg, Samuel Delany
J.V.Jones, R.A.Allen and agent Doroth

 

Lumley. This packed schedule will grow’
as the day progresses(it says here).

Blatant Plugs

Guide to UK Fandom,available from

Intersection table in dealers room and |
the fanzine table outside the Fan

Programmein hall 4, only £1 (cost —
price). Suitable for new fans.

SwedeIshes 2,fanthology of Swedish
_fan' writing only £1. Voodoo Ahrvid
Engholm orgrab him if you see him.

Evolution hasa limited edition (free)
glossy booklet featuring items about
their guests by various famous people.
Neil Gaiman, Larry Niven andJerry
Pournelle, Marvin Minsky,Dave ~

Langford and Chris Priest, Geoff

 
 

Ryman, Michael Moorcock and Jim
Burns. Available from their desk in Hall

4,

FATW Needs You
_The Fans Across the World table is ~~
located in the FanMarketandis selling
merchandise from different countries to
help financially restrictedWestern fans
and ‘East European fans (50/50)to
attendEuropean and WorldSF cons.
Merchandise includesthefirst badgesin
the special ESFS and FATWseries.

| Short Story Competition

   

 

ste iecompeti

gaae copy of Meron
Michael Sooth’s

d”. Watch tomorrow’s
s for details. The overall

will be announced & prizes
J at the Eurocon awards
ay on Monday. —

    

   

    
  

   
   

   

  

   

   

  

 

   

   
  

 

   
   

   

  

Dueto gremlins, the descrip’
someof the programmeitems he
been missed out of the pocket
programme.

id264 Hypertext Fiction Demon
A reading and presentation with
Kathryn Cramer.

id265 Great Conidae io 5 :

Spielberg, Lucas, Roddenberr
Nation, Harryhausen,

 

filkers...

id270 DoesFiction Warp Your Mind?
Reality andfiction are blurring in the
‘real’ world: doesthis distort our

perception? Are welosing the ability to
separate truth from fiction?

(not necessarily different).
 

id271 Jack Barron toPictures at
Eleven: 25 yearsof the Media in SF.
A talk on the changingrole of the
media andits treatmentin SF.

id272 A Certain Age.-
How does writing for teens and
juveniles differ from priting for an
‘adult’ audience?

 

 

1 This issue dedicated to Urania, the

Butis it Art?
The Art Show will open at 10:00 but
will close early to allow artists to attend

the Masquerade. During the
Masqueradethe Art Show will only be
opentoartists. Contact Sylvia Starshine
at the Art Show if you have any
questions. Sunday 09:00-12:00. And
again after the auction 17:00-21:00.

Pick a Site, Any Site

Site selection voting ends at 1800 on
Saturday. The daily business meetings
are at 1000 in the Shuna/Staffa room at
the Moat House. —

What’s on at Kidcon

  

| Group 2 (ages 3 - 6) and group 3 (ages

7 - 12) will be takingfield trips
tomorrow (Saturday). Group 2 will be
going on a River Clyde runaboutfrom
10:30 to 12:30. Group 3 will be going
to Haggs Castle, leaving at 13:30 and

returning between 16:30 and 17:30.

Children whowishto join these trips
but who-are not registered for Kidcon
should report, with their parents, at
09:30 for group 2 and 12:00 for group
3. Both groups should be prepared for
possible wet weather.

nday’strips are still being planned.

day’s highlight was Kidcon parading
ound Hall 4 in costumes, masks and

Rememberthat children who havefull
membership ofIntersection (Not J or C
status) do not pay the nominal childcare
charge to attend Kidcon.

 

Not cute enoucl
To MAKE pyTO A SUF TOY

 

 

Credits

muse ofastrology, star signs and
other heavenly bodies. Rammedin
by Chris O’Shea (Aries),fishy-
fingered by Steve Davies (Pisces) red-
lioned by Alex Stewart (Leo), kidded
around by Giulia De Cesare
(Capricorn), nippy remarks by Kathy
Westhead (Cancer) and hindrance so |
manyothers with signs like slow
children crossing. Fillo by lan Gunn
(Southern Cross and Bar).    



 

Voice
of the
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Baltimore Coup

Several of the shuttle buses have
adverts for Morgan’s Spiced Rum. How
did Baltimore arrange it? inquiring
minds want to know.

Hogu Ranquet

The annual Hogu ranquet at Worldcon
will be held in the café and
performance area of SECC Hall 4,

starting at noon SundayAugust 27.|
memory of John Brunner, a closefrie

of oneof the organisers of this event,
ranqueteers may participate in hoisti

a few brewsbefore (and during and
after) the ranquet in honour of Mr
Brunner. Note: any questions about

ranquet should be directed to Matth
Tepper, Mike Glyer or John Novak, a
a message beleft at the voodoo boar

 

Restaurant Reviews
Maxaluna—Sauchiehall St.. Expensive
by mostfans’ standardsbutif you meet
the writer/artist/fan.of your dreamsthis
is the place to take them. Cosmopolitan
dishes perfectly presented, great house
white: £19 a headinc wine.(Allan/Jaffa)

Ruby—Thai,food—Sauchiehall St.
Strongmenu of Chinese dishes with a
Thaichilli style. Beware the innocent
looking vegetables, but the main dishes
balancechilli with true flavours nicely.
Service brusque atfirst, friendly if you
behave. Arestill trying to work out
fandom. £15 a head with no.wine.
(Allan/Jaffa)

Misa’s—Just opened this month.
Hungarian/German/Italian. Huge
portions, so don’t eatlunchif you're
going for dinner. £7 for three courses.

  

 

     

   
  
   

    
     

 

The INTER-—MILAN Newszine

John Byrd

igers and dragons, oh my!
turday, Moat House, Barra

you’re a fan of anthropo-
ics, art, animation, comics like

, fanzineslike Yarf! and the
ence conventions don’é miss this

dage munch, 14:
oat House lounge!”

mes Room Redux

Quotes of the Day |
“Glasgow’straffic system badly needs
psychoanalysis”—Steve Davies

“They didn’t just suspend your
disbelief, they took it out to the old oak
tree and strung it up”—EstherFriesner,
about the romances-of-chivalry that
inspired Don Quixote.

“The politics of the Internet are those of
a fifteen-year-old boy. whose father

won't give him a big enough
allowance—t wantit, | needit, I’ve got
to have it, *@#!the rules.ae)

: Pratchett

   

  
 

    

 

  
  

   

 

Fanzine FeudContinues

An answerto the apparentlack of
British fanzines. The fanzine in a flash —

was successfully produced between
14:00 and 17:00 on Friday; copies may
be available later. (AH).

More Live-Action Games

The Interactive Literature Foundation

will be running The Last Voyage ofthe
Mary Celeste, a three to four hourlive-
action interactive literature gamefor ten
to fifteen players. Therewill be a sign-
p sheetin the Fan Fair if you want to
e sure to get a part, or just show upat

3:00 on Sunday in the Fan Fair.

    

 

  

lany Shmelany, You
li Need ID

es,you do needidentification for
gistration. Even Samuel R (Chip)

Delany, Guest of Honour, was asked

for photo IDat registration.

Raffle Results

Baltimore in 98 would like to announce

that the winnerof the Ric Frane

Painting Raffle is Jennifer Wilsonof
Louisville, Kentucky. The winner ofthe
Mark Rogers Painting Raffle is Al Dudul
of Germantown, Maryland. Baltimore
in 98 thanks Ric Frane and Mark
Rogers, andall the entrants.

Spend, Spend, Spend

Twodesignsof T-shirt are sold out,but

designs by Les Edwards and Shep and
other merchandisearestill available

from the Intersection table in the

Dealers’ Room.



Cricket Scores Unsubstantiated Gossip Thanks  

TheGolden Duck awardsfor Our intrepid VoM reporter asks: Thanks to Tor Books for donating new
excellencein children’s literature will “Which four unlikely fans were seen promotional book covers for gopher-
be presented in Arran at 13:00 Monday having dinner together at Mr Singh’s give-aways. Wealso thank fan groups
as part ofthe Ultimate Awards Indian restaurant last evening?” from Texas, Los Angeles, Seattle and
Ceremony. Portland, Oregon for donating dozens

Spotted together only minutes after the ; :

F d Prove bid tables closed were DonandJill ofie for our hard-working
oun roperty : Eastlake of Boston in 98 and Joe ee

Maraglino and Linda Michaels of‘1. Danish passport. i
as Niagara Falls in 98. Could it be that the Grovelling Apology #4

2. Plastic holder containing bank notes. presence of Microsoft® hasinitiated Apologies to lan Gunnfor failing to

3. Plastic holder containing phonecards Some new fannish merger? JM) credit James Steel for his twofillos in
ele ‘issue #5.

3-Pin Plugs

Tanya Huffsigning sessi
Saturday.

4, Credit cards (with PINs)

Art Show

Votefor the piece/painting you think
best in the Art Show—before Art
Auctions at 11:00 Sunday. Contact
Sylvia Starshine, Hall 4 fordetails.

 

5. Other miscellaneousitems   

 

   

  

   
  

 

    

  

To claim yourproperty, please go to
Security (behind the Information Desk)
with proofofidentity.

Videos Today rgyle 1. Lots of bargains Feed Me!

13:10—Octocon—Irish SF con you'd like to donate to GUFF, Upper Crust
‘Cues5+6—Space war, TAFFetc., please cometo the Opensc. 08:00, closes c. 22:45.
oc Smith style, English subtitles, A Alcoholonly from 22:00.

15:00—Orange Road 3—High school Hall 4
psychic soap opera, English dub, A

Coffee starts 09:00
16:00—ESO—Very LargeeS

andwiches, juice, chocolates & hot

  
   16:30—Oh My,ieoddess 14+2—_,

Heavenly romance, English subtitles

17:30—Powers ofGee
supercomputers _, .

18:00—Tenchi Muyo 1+2— »
indescribable—English subtitles, U

19:00-—Bubblegum Crisis 5—Vampire
cutes!?, English dub, AA

19:45—NASAvideo’ >»

20:30—Green Legend Ran 3—Eco-
drama, English dub, A

21:00-—Absolute Darkness—Film

22:00—OrangeRoad 4—More teenage
psychic angst, English dub, A

23:00—Devil Hunter Yoko—Tentacles
and humour, English subtitles, AA

00:00—Kwaidan—Ghoststory, X

00:45 (approx)—Closedown

U: Suitable forall ages

A: Children under 12 must be
accompanied by an adult

AA: No under 12s7under 18s must be
accompanied by an adult

X: No under 18s

  

  
  

    

 

  

  

ly Virtuous

tag Night elected Ann Green
| Bride and Dave Mooring a
| Groom. “Artwork” generat

g the eventis available from
d, proceedsto the Glasgow G

ce Fiction Society Safe Sex

  

pink sheets, They ate unchanged from
the Pocket Programme, but for those of
you who'veleft it in your room:

14:00—Nigel Barton Guest Talk °

15:30—Tremors (1989)

17:30—Tetsuo - The Iron Man (1 990)

19:30—The Mask (1994)

Pratchett in TV
Appearance Shock

The programmeis being videoed and |
will be shown at the con, probably
tomorrow. 

 

   

   

  
  
  

 

Channel 4 is televising the con tonight.  

a and baked potatoesstart 11:00

close19:30-20:00, butwill oeto fit
ith, demand.

  

éstaurant

reakfast 08:00-11:00, Dinner 11:00-

20:45 (last orders)

Scum! Scum! Scum!

After a hard shift of newsletter
preparation, your editorial team headed |
overto the Publishers’ Party in the
Moat House,onlyto be informedthat
the free drink had run out moments
before. Look for all publishers involved
to bepilloried in future issues.

 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Clio, the

_ [muse of ancienthistory and fan
feuds. Napoleon Bonaparte—Mike -
Scott, Catherine de Medici—
Christine Linton, Vanderdecken—Jan

van ‘t Ent,The Venerable Bede— . .

Alasdair Hepburn, Macchiavelli—Joe

Maraglino, Torquemada—Bill Ray,

Takeda Shingen—Alex Stewart  
 



 

 Veice
of the
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It’s a Dirty Job...

...out somebody's got to doit. Nervo
Head of Programming Tina Hewett w.
entrusted with the delicate task of
winding up the 2 o'clock programme
item that was overrunning, Contrary to
rumour, she was not afterwards heard
to say “you say he was Samuel who?”
(SC)

Gone, Gone, and Never
calledme Mother

Lost:property should be enquired after
at the information desk. Security should
only approachedfor specific items
you've been told they’re holding, or
after hours. They’re busy people.

GopherIt!

Mama Gopheris very pleased with her
babies, whohave all donesterling
work. However, the worstis yet to

come... All hands are wanted on deck
for the Hugos, and for the firework
display afterwards. She also wants at
least ten willing helpers to shift chairs
9.00 tomorrow morning.

How ManyHelplines
Doesit Take...

For arcane reasons of their own, the

Samaritans desk in Hall 4 wouldlike to

hear yourlightbulb jokes. Maybe
they’re trying todrum up some
business...

S&F.

Angels onTrongate.are havinga sale,
writes our fashion correspondent. PVC
cute clothes(22), basques,frilly knickers
and other unspecified delights are

  | available at knock-

‘Americans #3
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downprices. Oo-er    

HermanRitter would like us to poi
outto all the people who've asked
that the D nationality code on
badges stands for Deutschland

Germanto English speakers,
Danish, or Dalmatian.

Things That C

s, and keep it coming! More

rays have been showing up

unteeris sought to describe. the
masquerade costumesfor a partially-
ee fan. If you can help see Cuddles

| at the disabled access desk, py
before 18.00

Get Your Fanthologies.

Here

The official Intersection fanthology,
Timebytes, is available from the
Intersection Desk in the Dealers’ Room
and the Fan Loungesales desk. Part 1
deals with fannish events since
Conspiracy (1987); Part 2 deals with
the fannish lifestytle, including gaming,
computers, Rocky Horror, body
piercing, you nameit, all at the
fabulous bargain price of £2.50 for each

   
  

 

  
  

   
  

  

   

  

  

  
  

    

  

 

partor £4 for bothparts. Invaluable

sdtime readingas you sink groggily

o your pillow. (LE)

Programme Change

The WSFS Mark Protection Committee

| will hold its organization meeting either

1) at noon on Sunday in Shuna/Staffaif
the WSFS Business Meeting has
adjournedits final meeling before. then;

otherwise

2) at noon on Mondayin Shuna/Staffa
if the WSFS Business Meeting has
adjourned before then; otherwise

3) at 14:00 on Mondayin Dan Dare,if
the Business Meeting has adjourned;
otherwise

4) at 15:00 on Mondayin Dan Dare.

Aren’t you glad we wereableto sort |
that one out?

Signings

Teresa Nielsen-Haydenwill be
autographing her Hugo-nominated -
Making Book at the NESFA table in the
dealers’ room on Sunday 3-4 PM. Doit

now;if she wins, the price may go up.

Chris Priest will be signing copies of his
novel The Prestige on the Andromeda
Booksstall at 15:30 Sunday.If you ask
nicely, he may sign copies of his Hugo-
nominated polemic too. Collect the set.

Auctions.

Final bids to go to voice auction must
be in by 11 AM Sunday. The main Art
Show auction will be 1 PM - 4 PM
Sunday. The auctioneerswill be jan
howard finder and Rog Peyton.

The British Diabetics Association Things
_to Come charity auction will bein the



Art Show foyer area 10:00 - 11:30 AM
Sunday, with auctioneersStephen Jones

and Jo Fletcher. The BDAalso has -
available limited edition colour signed
T-shirts with artwork by Les Edwards.

Short Story Competition
Finalists

Science Fiction: Dirk Bontes, David J.

Curry, Lynda Manning-Schwartz, Phil
Masters, Nienna Jean Tronlin,

Constance Wilkins

Fantasy: Debra Bourne, Jackie E. Burns,
Chantal DeLessert, JanetEllicott, Philip

Evans, Kari, Marcus Kernigan, Anetta

Meriranta, Alison Mitchell, Michael
Victor Stoica, Janet Wilkins

Horror: John R. Dram, Steve Kerry,

Robert Williams

All the finalists will receive:a.free copy
of Michael Scott and Morgan Llywelyn’s
new novel Si/verhand, which can be
collected from the programme
operations office next to the Green
Room in the SECC.

Grovelling Apology #5

it has beenpointed outto us that the
headlineof the item in VoM 6
concerning the publisher's parties came
across as unnecessarily tired and
emotional. We thoughtit was just a

joke. Honest.(Is this grovelling enough?
Ed).

Free For All—NotReally

The party whose “free bar” is a non-
free bar unless you order the one
approved drink (bottled Beck’s). (A
Mole)

Friday Night Party

Westarted early Friday visting our
Japanese friendsin the Hilton. They
had taken over a conference room and
stocked it nicely with plenty of brews
and “Japanese junk food.” We
particularly liked the German
chocolates, sausages, pressed shrimp
wafers (Brit. trans.: “prawn”), and of
course the varieties of saki. Our hosts
distributed headbands-commemorating
the Japanese National Convention
earlier this year and prepared origami
decorations. Somehow,Scott’s paper
swan endedupinhis glass of saki! We
tookour bows and met our group for

      
    

  

 

  

   

  

  

  
  

 

 

 

dinner at the Babbity Bowster. Great
place for yuppie local color.

Our Norwegian friends welcomed us
into their “private” party of 300 or so- -
fans, and we quickly located the

kransekake pastry, pancakes, flatbread
with kaviar paste and the whiskey bottle
underthe table. This party wasso large,
the crowdsspilled into the hall so
much, the party out there waslarger
than the crowdsin the two room suite.
Wefound friendly spirit of
international partying here and spent a
lot of time enjoying the crowd.

Philadelphia and Boston combined
bid

the best in today’s voting. We'll
their enthusiasm and appreciate
years of party efforts.

Butafter all the enthusias

settled, the chocolate sh

and the blog bowldraii
the NorwegiansFriday’
Night. Thanks, fol:
ourselves and ho

hosting. Party on

Announcements

ra Falls in ‘98 announcesits
Thank You, Fandom” worldcon bid

party tonight at 10:00 PM in Suite
21017 at the Forte Crest Hotel. Every
memberof Intersection is urged to stop
in. Last chance to have yourpicture
taken in the infamousbarrel beforeit is
sweptoverthe falls. Pirates, tea-party
goers, ACMEagents and Niagara Falls in
‘98 supporters are especially welcome.

Chicago in 2000 (Central Hotel, Room

103) will have a door prize drawing at
midnight.

The combined Boston/Philadelphia in
2001 party (Forte Crest, Gallery Suite)
will be serving chocolate, cheesecake
_and American goodcheer.

 
10-2 Clydesdale

 

Saturday Night Party List
Time Room Party
Forte Crest Hotel
10-2 Gallery Boston in 2001

Suite Ss
10-2 Gallery Philadelphiain

Suite 2001

-10-2 1017 Niagara Falls
Thank You

Central
8-2 106 Cryonics
10-2. 150 Moscow in 2017

10-2. 151 Antarctica in
99/CSSG

10-2 103 Chicago in 2000
)-2 105 Kansas City in

2000
2 108 Zagreb in 99

Australia in 99
Stairwell nr. Gay SF Readers
Douglas/
Clydesdale

9 Private Fetish Party: Tickets
Venue only. See Phil and Jill -

Bradley or Dougasin
ArtShow Office

DamnFine Pratchett

Additional Kaffeeklatschswill feature
Harry Harrison on Sundayat 11, Lois
McMaster Bujold on Sunday at 1 PM,
Terry Pratchett on Sunday at 4 PM,
Samuel Delany at 5 PM on Sunday,

and Janny Wurts and Don Maitz at 11
o'clock Monday.

Fannish Coachto London

For those who have opentravel plans: .
after the convention, Hope Kieferis
offering a coach to London, departing
‘Tuesday the 29th. The cost is £55 or |
$85, payable in cash or U.S. personal
cheques. To reserve your spot, leave a
voodoo board message for HopeKiefer.
if more than 25 peoplesign up, there
will be a partial refund on the coach.

 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Errata, the
museof erotic poetry and typos.
Newssensitively handled by Alex
Stewart, massaged by Steve Davies,
Mike Scott and Jan van ‘t Ent, and
inserted safely by Tom Becker.
Lubricated by Chris O’Shea, Steven
Cain, Lilian Edwards, DanaSiegal,

Scott Bobo and KurtBaty.    
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Irish Win Site Selection

TheIrish national convention, Octocon,
wonthebid to host the 1997 Eurocon
at the European Science Fiction Society
meeting today. The provisional plan is
to hold the con over the penultimate
weekend of October 1997, a week

before the World Fantasy Convention
in London,allowing overseasvisitors to
get twofor the price of one.

Thecurrent rates are £5 supporting,
£15 full attending, going up after
Intersection; so register now. See the

nice people on the Ireland table in the
fan fair for more details.

The 1996 Eurocon will be in Bulgaria

Film Banned

Programmeitems whereslides, video
films are shown maynotbe videotap
or photographed except with written
permission from a Board Member. This
is to avoid any infringement of
copyright.

From the Coal Face

Please could Ashley Grayson and
Jennifer Hershey go to Program Ops
and pick up their Hugo ceremony
programmepacks, as they will need
them before the ceremony on Sunday
evening.

Houston, We Have A

Problem!

The film crew apologise for not being
able to show Apollo 7.3 in one of our
reserved slots at the Glasgow Film.
Theatre. Apparently the distributors
decided we couldn’t be interested in a
historical movie so they didn’t sendit.
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re has been selected a
1998 Worldcon by an
elming majority. ~

cial figures cannot be
J until Sunday morning
meeting. However

812

324
194
189

r sourcetells us that the vote-
inting took an amazingly quic

tes, including a stop for din
 

aurs Gatherin

The di Fandom,
are here in Glasgow in een as well as
in spirit. They are wandering around
with noidentifying badges and are
trying to find each other to reminisce
and congratulate themselvesforstill
having the energy to doso.All First
Fandom veterans (dating from the first
days of Worldcons) are asked to reveal
their presence at the Arthur C Clarke
huckster table. (ACC is a genuine
dinosaur.) Sometime before the
weekend fades away wewill all get
kopee (Dave Kyle)

Hotel Adjustments

Concorde Services reports that some
adjustments will be madefor guests of  

Voice
of the

Mysterons

certain hotels. These will be reflected in
yourfinal bills—please checkthem—
carefully if you are in one of the
affected hotels. Special note for
residents of Charing Cross Towers
Hotel—if you paid for breakfast, you:
should see a credit on your room bill.
Contact ConcordeServicesif you have
any questions. (TR Smith)

Return of the Gopher
Mum, Part 7

A previous issue mentioned that the
Gopher Mum hadherrabies shots...
but neglected to mention she has not
et been declawed. So volunteeras a
opher, no-ow-w! Ow! Ow!(Crumbs,

re doesthefirst aid station keep the
ne?)

Heavenly Grid

he Microsoft Network has chatslined

p with Brian Aldiss, Jack L Chalker, -

Jonathan Wylie and Norman Spinrad
throughout Sunday. For the latest
programmesee the board at the MSN
booth.

Cautionary Note

Watch out for old £10 notes, which are
no longerlegal tender. True youcan
swap them for up-to-date onesat a
bank, but who needsthe hassle?

Unsubstantiated Gossip
Update

Ourever-intrepid VoM reporter again
asks, “which four fans were seen having
junch togetherthis afternoon at the
second floorrestaurant in the SECC?”

Seen together once again were Linda

Michaels and Joe Maraglino, and Don



and Jill Eastlake, of the Niagara Falls...
atidBostonin ‘98 Worldeon bids
respectively.

No further sdieteaation Hae been

_ unearthed at this time. Howevera t-

“useda microphoneto dislodge severa

_ shirt blazoned with the phrase
“Bostoniagara Falls in 2001” was
spotted in the fan loungeonlya short
time before VoM wentto press. More
“details as.they becomeavailable. Film
at 11.

Overheardin the Art

Show

“Thisis the first art show I’ve seen
where you could buyan original icon.”

“Yes, it’s a holy new experience.”

Things that Confuse the
Scots #1

Margaret White needed a quick cup of
tea, so asked for an ice-cubein it in

order to cool it down. Exit confused

SECC waiter. (KW)

Please Take Your Turn

with the Microphone

Followingthe vicious attack upon
Simon Ounsley during the “Ego has
Landed”panel, when Dave Langford

of Simon’s teeth, fan programme

audiences are politely requested to
delay assulting panelistsuntil after ite
have finished. (SG)

More Fandoms of the

World

Bill Higginswasinterested to read the
Souvenir Book accounts of SF fandom

in fourteen countries. He would like to
point outthatthereis a surprisingly
active fandom in his own country, the
United. States of America, and that he

would. be happy to discuss. it with fans
curious aboutthis little nation...

igaBoth of Conadlasstisn’t it?)

Fans Eat Out!

Loon Fung, 417 Sauchiehall Street

Wonderful food, good service,
uncrowded. The duck with sweet ginger
and pineapple makes mylifetimelist
(52 years) of great dishes. Exquisite
jasmine. tea. (Connie. Wilkins)

 

 

BombayBlues, Hope Street across
from Central Station

Strange atmosphere, ‘absolutely the best
Hindu food. £4.95 lunch buffet, £6.95 —

dinner buffet with over 20 items.

Fatty Arbuckles

Do you wantgoodfood,lots of it and
cheap? Thentry Fatty Arbuckles.If
there’s more than about2 or3 of you,
it’s as cheap as eating at the SECC,

including thetaxi fare. (Andy Croft)

Miska, which may or may not have»
been misrendered as Misa in issue 6,

has been rediscovered (or not).
Italian/Slovenian

 

jan food to make

t sigh
    

   

  

  
  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

 

   
  

ith details of forthcom
ns or other eventsofi
F fans, please leave cle
r Chris O’Sheaat the
office as he plans t

owlandis offering £1 or:
gistrations for the Forgotten
es shareware RPG; vouchers
undin flyers in the gamesro
n litter bins throughout the con

 

volunteer (quickly) for Fannish Blind
Date. Starts 21.00pm. Bringflavoured
condom of your choice.(LE)

Delightful
A moment's sympathy for the Turkish ©
soldier who managed to get leave for —
the period ofthe convention (difficult),
an exit visa from Turkey (very difficult),
andall the way to Glasgow onverylittle
money(parfor the course). Onarrival
he volunteered for an opsshift, and ©
found himself guarding a doorway for
hours ata stretchi.. He says he found it
comfortably nostalgic, but missed his
gun. (BW).

 

 

Warning

Oneof our attendees was mugged last
night on her way tothe Central.:She
wasn’t badly hurt, but récommerids
party goers to travel together and avoid
the stairs going into the backof the
station concourse. :

| Klatsch of the Titans _
Additional Kaffeeklatschs will feature
Mike Jittlov at 12 o’clock Monday. Sign
“up sheetat Information Desk:

Masquerade

The masquerade achievedthe almost
miraculousfeat ofstarting within 30
secondsof the advertised time and
running to schedule throughout. The
general standard of costuming was high
andthe last entry, Mike and Maggie

-Percival’s “Return of the Hunt”, with its

glowing elven armour, was absolutely
sunine. pe 5 tee

Best in Show—Mike &eee
(Return of the Hunt)

Best Master—(not presented)

Best Journeyman—Lisa Ashton

est Novice—Ciulia De Cesare
Hyperbole, Muse of Purple Prose)

t Presentation
ice—Blair Ault (Dorothy)
rneyman—Tom Nanson and
pany (Winds Four Quarters)

t Workmanship
ovice—Dina Flockhart and company

"(Royal Rumble)
Journeyman— Mike & Maggie Percival
(Return of the Hunt) for beading &
electronics
Master—Michele Dennis (Deirdreof
the Sorrows) for appliqué Ahk
from Journeyman)

 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Euterpe, the
muse of music and extravaganzas.
Conducted by Steve Davies,
performed in concert byThomas
Becker, Alex Stewart. and Jan van’t
Ent with backing vocals by Steve |
Green, Marcus Rowland, Bridget
Wilkinson, DaveLally, Lillian

Edwards, Kathy Westhead, Chris
O'Shea and assorted session
musicians    
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Fireworks

But | guess you knew that...
The fireworks are on tonight (allegedly),
more details in this afternoonsissue
(but basically after the Hugos)

Baltimore Pi-Rates

Guests are C.j.Cherryh, Milton A.

Rothman; Stanley Schmidt, Michael
Whelan. Charles Sheffield, Toastmas

Voters arealready supporting memb
Attending $80/£58, supporting
$30/£22. Discounts for pre-supporting,
voting, privateer and Letter of Marque
holders. Details and someoneto take
your money 12-6 Sunday,at party
Sunday night, 12-4 Monday,at
Baltimore table inHall 4 andBothwell
suites.

Sacksin Masquerade
Shock

Robert Sacks.aeon the masquerade
is restricted due to his unfortunate non-
attendance. However, based on the
reportsinVoM 8, he hasstated that he
believes it is the shortestlist of winners
formany years.Thatis of course
becauseGytha, having organised
absolutely everything else perfectly (and
frightened an entire generation of

- convention photographers) forgotto
_ lock up the judges until they produced
"alist for the newsletter.Omitted from

last issue was theBestWorkmanship —
Journeymanfor Lisa Ashton — Home

_ Improvement.

Gophers Go Bang
_ Sixty gophersare still required for.
* crowd control for the fireworks tonight.
_ Please volunteerat the gopher hole,
"and thenshow upat the Moat House

  

   
  

 

   

   

  

   

 

‘ ie£10 note? English £10n

restaurant bar at 10pm tonight. There
will be smo leigh: ‘itis

in Memoriam

.

|

John, you cooked some marvellous

| meals for us. You were there on the |

CND marches. Weshared some
wonderful times together in Britain and
abroad. Your wit and erudition werea

nstant delight. Andthen there was
ur writing too—so wise and humane

id vital. How deeply we missae

     
 
    

   

   

) get involved with the
ives and missed the safety”

ting yesterday, can show up a
er hole at 9am on Mondaya
return thefield to a non-moo

       

  
go Thataway -._

@ Nominee Reception in th
bar (which is not mark

in the main

gopher mum would like to thank
ty and all the untold millions who

rought T-shirts and goodies-(and paid ..
cess baggage to bring them over}— if

hankyou!

   
    

  

 

  
  

 

Hail 5 if in doubt.

uld Lang Signing
Paul Kearney is added to the 3pm
signing session.

Things that Confuse
Americans #4

How do you know when you |

InfoMe, Info Me, They’ve
All GotIt Info Me...

Mail boxesin this country tend to be ©
called Post Boxes and are large, red and _

cylindrical. This hasbeen a public
“service announcementon behalf of the

information desk, whoaresick of

answering this question. _

Our PALs

The Video department would like to -
thankall copyright owners who ©
permitted their programmesto be
shown—includingR.I.T.E. (Powers of*°
Ten), Cray Computers, ESA,all

| Japanese Anime companies,Six of One,

Fanderson, Portmeirion. Especial thanks
to Harry Payne (anime-prog), to a

Polygram/ITC (Frank Ratcliffe/Jon
Keeble), Granada TV and (wonderfully:

‘ottish notesgotit
right the first time and havenot-been
changeddueto neeeewhimsof

“fashion.

 

  

  

~ (0, You CAN'T USE
\ YOUR FourtH LEVEL .
ELF CHA@ACTER—
sp

THis 'S
SCRABBLE,
You thiot i

  

   

   
   

  



seeBBC worldwide, BCNU David
Lally... :

SECCs Starved.

Thereis absolutly no Afinrite
rumoursthat Mr McCartney (head of
conventioncentre security) has been
seenbringing glamorousyoungladies
cupsof‘coffee very early in the
mornings. The glamorous young ladies
would neverthelesslike to give him a
huge hug becauseheis a greatbig
sweety.

Goodbye Mr. Ships

The Glasgow SF Writers Circle
anthology ‘Shipbuilding’ (a registration
freebie) have nowall been taken.

Hole Lot Better
Golo Hole wouldlike to thank SECC

medicalstaff, ops team and concerned
friends. The doc says nothing to wor
about — Thanks, Golo Hole.

Format Program (Y/N)?
Several: people(including your
honourable editor) have pointed out
that the holes in the top of a.HD 3.5”
floppy are exactly the same distance
apartas the rings in the pocket
programme. Canthis be a coincidence?

| think we should be told...

Air Quality Alert
If you havenotbathed sincethe. con
started, it is now time.

Partyof the Third Part

The Boston/Philly 2001 party was
mistakenly included in the Saturday
Parties (grovelling apology). On the
other hand the Canadian Publishers’
Party will be held in the Central Hotel
room 103 at 9pm Sundaynight.
Tesseract books, On Spec magazine &
PawnPresswill be present. The
Eternicon party, due to begin at
midnightin the Kintyre Roomwill now _
begin at 10pm in the Arran. Room..

Press Here (Ouch!):

ThePress Liaison Office wants copies of | |
press reports on Worldcon.If you don’t |
seethemuntil after the convention,

please post copies to us at the

convention address.

 

 

4 Fans in the Belfry
| Service and foodat Belfry are excellent

butcall for reservations. While dining
there six con groups were turned away.
—N.Faller

Gremlins Invade Pink
Sheet

Fans were confused to see thatthe
Masquerade had suddenly moved to
7pm. Ops were asked to.checkthis.
Their reply “No,it’s 7:30,it’s always

been 7:30, our only explanation is that
Programme Opsiis run by a team of

  

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

Pirates Purloin Pieces of

Eight
Bucconeeris charging the maximum

amountallowed by the WSFS

constitution for conversion from voting

to attending. They warned you they

‘werepirates.

‘Late Sports Results -

England 233 for 5 (end of play on

Thursday) (well, we said it waslate!)

Also:
Babylon 5 Deep Space 9

Apollo 13 Galactica 80

Rocky 5 Rambo 3

Windows 95 Death Race 2000

DR2K-Dosgoes on into the aneng

system finals.

 

 
 

  

 

 

STOP PRESS

"|The Firework Display starts at
10:30pm this evening, and will be
seen tobest advantage from the
'SECC car park on the north bank of
the Clyde,to the east of the
footbridge. Therewill be security to
preventaccess too close to thefiring
point, please don’t hassle them.  
  

 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Thalia, the
muse of comedy(what's that?—

Chris). Straightman Chris O'Shea,

comicrelief Steve Davies, baggy

trousers and soda siphon Alex

Stewart, pies in face Vincent Lowe,

black humourAlison Scott, gag

wearerwriter Patrick Lawford and
an assortment of keystone kopsto

keep things running smoothly.Silly

illos by lan Gunn  
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WSFSReport
There are no Monday meetings.

Edited highlights of WSFS business
follow:

The motion to block selecti
Worldcon within 60
NASFIC held in the year 0
selection failed ratification on a 26
tie.

The motionto eliminate the “Best
Original Artwork”. Hugo:category w.
adopted and-will take effectif it is
ratified atLACon Il.

A motion was adopted prohibiting
Worldconsfrom gathering addition
demographic data on the Site Sele
and Hugo ballots beyond thatrequ
by the WSFSconstitution or useful
the efficient administration of the
balloting.

(Cont. p. 94)

Mexican Fandom
if you don’tlike a “wall of sound” with
your Mexican food, don’t spend the
time and moneyto go outto the Great
Western Road for your dinner. (RP)

internet Piracy

Theelectronic addresses forBucconeer
are baltimore98@access.digex.net and

http://www.access.digex.net/~balt98.
Weare also on GENIE.

Gaying the Worldcon:
A UKgayfanzineis being set up.If

‘you'dlike to receive copies—or
~ contribute (even better)—do please

leave your name and address with the
Safer Sex stall in Hall 4.

   
  

   

     

    

   

   

 

      

   

  

  

  

 
 

: ; Best Has-Been—Richard III Nixon &

Film Reviews Tim Illingworth (tie) :

One-screen reviews of SF&F films from | BlackHoles:

a fannish perspective, usually within ‘

wo clays ofet release. Get on an Greed Award—Bill Gates ays

e-maillist by contacting Richard, sed Con Officiousness (The

Russell (RSRMadison@aol ” Award)—NASFIC officious

Major Ukrainia

At the Pan-European can

the Central,.a ae ght Party List

catastrophe occurred Party

containing two passp .

Ukrainians’ money Michigan .

Hellen are devasta (ConFusion/

them by shoppingat Conamazoo)

table in the Fan Fair, om Standing —

moneyin the collect Worldcons—

information. CONadian,-

: LAConIII, San

Fireworks Retar Antonio in 97,
Bucconeer

The (Scottish) Sunday Mail ha

a highly patronising story about AUK2

intersection headed “‘Weirdos’ Show is

|

77-30

Branded a Rip-off”. Their office is the 40-1 Clydesdale  Albacon

large building just up the Clyde from 10- 104 Friends of *r

the SECC. Tech Ops have been Cruttenden-

notified. 2 103 Canadian
Publishers’ Party

Hogu & BlackHole 10- 105 Mexicon Hat/

Awards ReadingMatters

10- Arran Eternicon

The annual Hogu & BlackHole Awards

|

40- 102 SFCD

were presented at the Hogu Ranquet Youth Hostel di

today. Thirty Hogus and seven 10- Park Terrace Romanian
BlackHoles were awarded, including: Evening

Hogus: : eM :

Best Hoax Convention—DragonCon Night . asques ‘

5 het

ON

ail : The masquerade videowill be shownat

isaeEeeee 7pm tonight in the Science programme

. room in Hall 4. Anyoneflashing will be

‘Best New Feud—Sen. Exon (Neb.)vs. ejected, especiallyif they're trying to

Internet ay take photographs too.



TheGlittering Prizes
Those shortstory competition results in
full.

Fantasy:

1st Place: “Clocks” by Kari

Close Runner-up: “Slave of Desire” by
Alison Mitchell

- Honourable Mention: “Dragonmind”
by Marcus Hernigan

“SF:

Ist Place: “Baby-Sitting the Burglar” by
Lynda Manning-Schwartz

Honourable Mention: “Virtual
Empathy” by Constance Williams

Horror:

1st Place: “Selfless Addiction” by
Robert Williams

Honourable Mention: “L
Bad Dreams”by Ste

Judged by:

Morgan Llywelyn (Author)
Michael Scott (Author)
Jody Lynn Nye (Author)
Christopher Schelling (Editor)
Meg Davis (Literary Agent)

Bill Fawcett (Book Packager, Author

_ Prizes can becollected from

Programme Ops(next to Green Roo
from 17:30 for winners and 20:00f

~ honourable mentions

Morning Coffee

Extra Kaffeeklatsch with George R R
Martin, 11:00 Monday. Sign-up sheet
at Information Desk.

Lost Property

- One ConFiction (1990 Worldcon)

«name badge, in the name of Dave
. Lally. Please hand in to Information

Desk. Thanks. (DL)

Tragic: The Saddening
Eat Your Heart Out

Critical Wave believes thatit should
warn collectors of fannish memorabilia
that there are 100 different quotations
on the quoteslips beingdistributed.

- around the Worldcon, and that rarer

4 slips are only available to thosewilling
‘to bribe its editors with beer.
Meanwhile, Wave has launched a

 
    

  

     

   

   

  

     

  
    

  ' Moscowis going to be a fore

 

special offer to Intersection members—
copiesof the full run from #9 to #42
for only £30, from the Dealers’ Room.

The Bartered Bride

First Ann Green is “married” to Dave
Mooring during Friday evening's Virtual
Wedding. Now she’s been asked to
take part in Sunday’s “Blind Date”
game.Is the committee tryingto tell her
something? (SG)

Found Property

A bag containing cassettes and Cds used
in the Masqueradeis at Security. Please

will any contestants who have not
claimed theirs do so as soon aspossible.

Otherlost property should still be
claimed from the Information Desk, not

      

hose tottering First F
an still venture out a

  

are invited

n Room

will be
:30, on

host, to

Russia at

appier!) To judge from th

 

with, what with chirty different bottles
of Russian vodka. The Central
Committee greeted us with red

bandannas and a song. They were
ready to party! Scott’s favourite
vodka—hetried them all (oi, my ©
head!)—wasa brandylike variety called
Maroseika. We heard entry into the
suite become moreof a challenge. Scott
Dennis lamented, “I couldn't get in!”
Later, the Russians openedtheir door
onto the suite used by Antarctica,
producing a shotgun arrangementof
four rooms and creating the shortest
distance between Moscow and the
South Pole. We picked up our polar
bear dotstickers then mingled our way
to the Zagrebin ’99 bid party.

The Zagreb gang had a smooth routine:
greet us with a shot of home-made 18-
yearold plum brandy and a shpek

  

 

panceta--a sandwich made of home-
made bacon, which was pungent and
tasty. The Zagreb suite was a popular
spot, as was the Australia in ‘99 party.
Inflatable platypi festooned.the room,
and we enjoyed the100 reasons why
Australia should host a Worldcon. Kurt's
favourite: “The birds laugh.” But do
they party? Intrepid reporterslike us will
find out and let you know.

Scott needed a sugarhigh (to counter
the alcohol haze) so we begana search
forOreos, which concludedin the

Chicago in 2000 bid’s Oreo bowl.
Thanks, guys. Meanwhile, KC in 2K
continued their tradition ofsticking their
heart on our badges. This is one group
with a lot of heart—and soul.

Toward midnight, the combination of
serious bid parties on thefirst floorof.
the Central Hotel attainedcritical mass

pilled out to transmute intothe

   

   

theiraie were —
heir enthusiasm never
exhibition of Russian

mpels us to award the
bid party Saturday
he Night. Party on,

night. (KB/SB)

y included in the Saturday
a list. Qur apologies to both

s and to anyone who was
disappointed.

Body CountIncreasesin
SECC Horror —
Wehave 4,200full members in

attendance with 600 special or day”
members.

 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Mneme,
muse of um,err... Remembrance of

things past by Mike Scott, total recall
from AlexStewart, remembered ~

wholesale by Rog Peyton, DaveLally,
Kurt Baty, Scott Bobo, Steve Green,   David Kyle. Memory. That wasit.
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Hugo Awards

Novel—Mirror DancebyLois
McMaster Bujold

Novella—Seven. Views ofOld

GorgebyMike Resnick

Novellette— The Martti
David Gerrold

Short Story—None% Blindby Joe
Haldeman

. Non-Fiction Book—j/ Asimov: A
_ Memoirby \saac Asimov

Dramatic Presentation—A/ Good
Things—Star Trek: The Next

. Generation

: Professional Editor—Gardner Dozois

' Professional Artist—Jim Burns

- Original Artwork—Lady Cottington’s
_ Pressed Fairy Book by Brian Froude

; Semi-Prozine—/nterzoneedited by .
David Pringle

Fanzine—Ansibleedited by Dave
Langford

' Fan Writer—Dave Langford

‘Fan ArtistTeddy Harvia

John W. Campbell Award—Jeff Noon |

Other Awards

Seiun: .

Novel—Hyperion by Dan Simmons

Short Story—A Planet NamedShayol
by Cordwainer Smith

First FandomHallof Fame:

Jack Speer —
Harry:‘WarnerJr

Big Heart Award:

Kenneth F. Slater.

  

  

 

     

 

     
    

   

  

  

You Want More Awards?
You Got ‘em

rdsfor the short story competition
be awardedat the “other awards
mony” in Argyll 2/3 at 13:00 -

oM #7 weapologised for running a
cious headline over the previous
e’s.report of the publisher’s party
ch, to our regret, caused genuine
nce. Wehavesince been informed .
this apology was not considered

would like to'make it clear that our’
ogy was and is genuine, even’
gh it was couchedin the light-
ted mannerwefelt appropriate to a
vention newsletter. We would also
to apologise to the convention
mittee for any inconvenience we
have caused to them.

Take YourPixel

Live action video gameswill take place
at 15:00 on Mondayin the FanFair.

We’re Anime-niacs...

Video Programme - Room III

Monday

10:00 Tenchi Muyo 5+6: interstellar
weirdness - English subtitles, Cert U

12:00 Moldivar 5+6:superhero parody
- English dub, Cert A

13:30 Tenchi Muyo Special: a love
pentagram? - English subtitles, Cert A

15:00 Kishin Heidan 2: alternate WW II

- English dub, Cert A 

cient by the publishers concerned. ©

17:00 “It’s over.-Go away!” - Slappy
Squirrel, Animaniacs*

U: suitable for.all ages

  
  
  

  

   

   
  

of those whose sense

hort-circuited, this
OWN |

*t BearIt

missing his teddy bear
out 20 cm tall (8”in. .
, and wearing a denim

(BONG BONG BONG
OB!) discreet musical
(BANGABANGA |
BANGGGGG!!!!) to

their synthetic American cuisine (SLAM
BANG BONG SPUNG YUCK!) |

accompaniedby Oscar Wilde style wit
(HEY I’M IAN FUCKINGCRETIN YOUR
FRIENDLY DJAND | WANT. YOUALL

TO SING HAPPY BIRTHDAYTON
| SOMEONE WHILE | TURN UP THE

VOLUME EVEN MORE!)) will truly
appreciatethe Chicago Meatpackers..
restaurant attached to the Central
Hotel.(DRL)

Timebinding for
Beginners

The Art of Fanzines(Monday 15:00) —
has been cancelled; instead there will

_ be an item on the Timebinders, “The

Society for the preservation of the 



History of Science Fiction Fandom,”
with’Peggy Rae Pavlat and others.

Drinks Across The Sea

The Intersection committee thanks
CONadianforits generous contribution
towards:the refreshments for Monday
night’s GopherParty in the Crest

_ ballroom (timetba).

Rock Rolls

A concerned gopher was seen rushing
into security to report that the moon
rock case in Hall 4 was empty, and a
large stone wassitting on top ofit. “Do
youthinkit got out?”

Sale! Sale! Sale!

The Runesmith stall wish to announc
Monday reductions on bro ji
silver jewellery includi
cheapestsilver you'll
it up in a field. Remem
last chancefor our runic bracelets...

(Kail Runesmith) “©

Walk Like A Man
Women wanting to know howthe
otherhalf live are invited to a drag kin
workshop in the Moat House
boardroom on Mondayat 2pm. Bring
your most masculine ‘clothes. Facial h
will be provided.(It says here).

Ladies Loo Party

It has been noted by many that the
Ladies Loo in:the Central Hotel forms

an admirable venue for a fannish par
The finest one wason: Friday night—it
was sponsored by a major operating
systems company, who boughtdrinks
for all and digitally photographed the
festivities fer i i
blackrrail so everyone could see what
great and generous guys they were. A
human pyramid was formed, and the
party kept hopping for:an amazingly
long time before the authorities showed
up to shutit down (as wasright and
proper). (TWB)

Rare Bit of News

It was decided on Saturday thatthe
next British Worldcon bid will be...

CARDIFF IN. 2003

CAERDYDD| 2003

    

  

    

      

     

    

  
    

  
  

   

   

r this is your |

 

Support the Welsh Worldcon and help
to plug a leek

Joy of Deconstruction

Today’s programmeitem,

Deconstructions—The fron Dragon’s
Daughter, with John Clute interviewing |

Michael Swanwick, produced some
edifying quotes from the author:

“| madeit as traditional a novel as |

_could.”

“| like gratuitous sex and think it has a
place in fiction as well.”

BouquetDivision

Mama Gopher says the only reason
she’s looking like a swanis that herstaff

dling like hell underneath.

ks should begiven to the nicelittle
whoare doinga sterling job of,,.«7

ing upafter all us dirty bugg
ECC... however, whoeveris |
nsible for the delightfully subtle -
r schemein the loos should be
d.in one for a few weeks. (Sue ..,
n)

esearch Notes

istical sampling of 100 femmefans
ga given point determined that
could be classified as “handsome
en.” Ofthis total 23 were

initely attractive, “strikingly pretty,”
1 4 downright stunning. Data
ection on the subject is continuing
{ may appearin the final report. Or
haps not. (DE) [editors note—We
uld welcome feminine input to
inter-balance this blatantly sexist

activity. Where aréthe studlyguys,
» sturdy robots, squiggly aliens, etc. ?]

Rebel Without a Ride
TAFF Administrator Abigail Frost
discovered today that the coach she
intended to travel home on wasfully
booked—so she had to buy a new

ticket with.a different company. Two
things follow on from this: 1) Don’t
assume you canjust turn up for a night

coach—check with Buchanan St. coach
station and prebook now.2) Abigail’s
original ticket(which now can’t be used
until Tuesday morning butis valid for 3
months from this past Thursday)is
available at the fanzinesales table in the
fan lounge for a donation to TAFF. (And

 

you can buy a D Westt-shirt while
you’re there.) :

‘Foundation And Winners

“The Science Fiction Foundation Prize
Quiz has now generated two winners—
Elizabeth Billinger and John Dallman—
who win copiesof the /fustrated
Encyclopedia ofScience Fiction,
donated by Dorling Kindersly. Please
collect yourprizes from the Foundation
Stall in the Dealers Room. There are
moreprizes available—getyourentry
formsin.

Virus Alert

The newsletter team were given the
Hugo results on disk; when we

ad it we found it was

virus. The newsletter

lean; we checked

sed it. Butall
ngcomputers are urged
check disks when

   

   

    

  

  

 

  

EXT CONVENTION, MAKE
EAT RIGHT! DONT FORSET

— FANNISH FOOD GROUPS!

 

 

_|This issue dedicated to Hyperbole,
-| museof Purple Prose. Spawn of

Credits

Chthlhu Alex Stewart, fun guy from")
Yuggoth Jan Van’t Ent, watcherin the

dark Mike Scott, tie-died colour out

of space Tom Brewer, Dunwich
horror Steve Davies, titanic, barely

restrained forces from Sue Mason,
things that Man was never meantto

know from Mike Moir. Dark youngof
Shub-Niggurath Abi Frost, Heidi

Lyshol, Bill Fawcett, Dave Langford,

James H. Hay, and others too

squamousto mention.    
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Read This First—We’re

Not Kidding.

The Closing Ceremonyis in Hall 5 at
4 PM,not Hall 1 at 5 PM. 
 

Enter the Dra

Imagine the surprise a
team putting together a proposal for
2003 Worldcon bid using the the ve
wonderful facilities currently under
construction in Cardiff's New Bay
Development when they found the
SECC infested with posters and a
newsletter item announcing a hoax
in the samecity.

The provisional plan, to be announc
officially at Evolution, is to use the 6
seat Opera House for the major eve
It will be brought to you by the mak
of Cymru-Cons 1, 2 & 3. Watch this
space.

European ScienceFiction
Society ESFS/Eurocon
Awards

Best Writer— Alain le Bussy (Belgium)

Best Artist— Juraj Maxon (Slovakia)

Best Publisher— Babel Publications

(Netherlands)

Best Journal— Andromeda

Nachrichten (Germany)

Best Promoter— Jaroslav Olsa jr
(Czech Republic) (BW)

Friends of Dan Simmons

Needed

Please contact Opsif you can help
deliver an item to Dan Simmons back

in the states.

  

 

    

  

      

 

  
    

  

 

Overheard at the

Fireworks

Well, this more than makesupfor the
ck of a British space programm

oke cleared, the Glasgowoffice of
e Scottish Sunday Mail (“Weirdos’
ow is Branded a Rip-off”) wasstill

the Clyde. However, the
rotechnics were so splendid and so

he Sturm und Drang, Intersecti
am: Dermot Dobson, H

ary Stratmann and C
ish to thank all those

make the firework display possible,
especially the firing team: Gail Bondi,
Chris Cooper, Bill Higgins, Steve King,
Paul MacNerland, Roxanne Meida-

King, Kevin Nickerson, Dave Power,

Barbara Stewart, Linda Stratmann,

Linda Tangalan, Erik Wessing and Guy
Wicker.

Andspecial thanks to Creed for
sponsoringthedisplay.

Booorrr-iiinngg!

The Hugo for Best Dave Langford was
predicatably won by a fanwriter. (Are
you surethis is right? Ed)

Delany’s Children

Last night a new British SF group was
set up called Delany’s Children.It is a

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

  
  

   

  
  

  

         

support/social group for gays, lesbians,

bisexuals andall their friends. It

‘endeavors to publish a fanzine 6-7

times a year containing news, views and

interests, stories, etc. SD can be quoted

ing that he would be honoured to
British group named after

info contact the Safer
ore you leave the con

Crisis Update

for Alexander and
s were robbedatthe Central
turday, is going well. So far

and $0.46 has been donated

ks to lan Lindsey at R S McColl for

-epting all the small change).
Collection continuesat the Info Desk.

Andplease keep buyingstuff at the

Ukrainian Stall! (HL)

 

s to the Rescue

a partyattheir hostel,
Transylvanian fandom transplanted to

the Baltimore (wejust can’t say
“Bucconeer”) & San Antonio Worldcon

party at the Forte Crest. They were

greeted with rousing cheers and open

arms for the cases of Romanian wine

they donated to the party. The
Romanianswill be long remembered

for their generosity, fannish spirit, and

general partying ability. Huzzah! (TWB)

Chicken & Strawberries—

And They Think We’re

Weird

Check out the food ofthe future at the

SECCrestaurant(upstairs in the SECC).

Reports are thatthe stir-fry chicken with

strawberries is “stunning.” Newsletter

staff have independently verified that 
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You Want HowMuch!?!
Apparently Paramountdidn’t just refuse
us clearance on Star. Trek; they also
blocked showings of Barbarel/a and
Mission: Impossible. Taames TVoffe
us The Quatermass Conca
John Mills) which is f

BBC's Quatermass and.

we’ve shawn). The kicker, however,

wasthat they wanted £3500to clear
the riights.

Also on thevideofront, Lumiere (Co
Hicks) and Julie Ward were accident
omitted ftomthe credits.

Filk Shake
The winners of the Filk Fundraffle w

as follows:

Waistcoat—Mary Kay”Kare

Framed, Cross-stitch—Nigel Parsons
ShieldGFJC Hedger

Please collect prizesfrom,Filk
programmeitemsin theMoat’ House.

..and Counting...

The current attendance figures are:

Total membershipofall types—7000
Warm body count—4800

Parties

Eveluuon: Fonte Grace 10th floor, .

23:00

Gopher/Dead Dog: Forte Crest
Ballroom, 21:00?

The committee wouldlike to thank
Microsoftfor their generous
conenDTEOG,Ce ponents gopher

party.

   

 

  
  

  
   

  
  
  
  

 

  

   

 

GayParty: The Cabaret Bar, Madame
Gillespie’s. Free tickets from SaferSex ©»
stall in Hall 4.

vast Behind
| Science Fiction Fans born
ebruary 29th have been apprenticed
the Pirates of Fenzance until their
st birthday. All such apprentices are
ked to notify Bucconeerof their
rrent address. Bucconeer may be
ached at Post Office Box 314,
nnapolis Junction MD, 20701, USA
a email (baltimore98@access.dig
el).

unday’sParty Report
e started out deep in the Heart-of

iendsat the Standing and Former

outhful, eh2). This inc
innipeg, LoneStarCon ‘al

Bucconeer. They used their
having set up a large buffet of chilli and
sweets in the centerof the ballroom.

Wenoticed the tables dusted with
Texas magic confetti, which wasa nice

touch. ;

Our Bucconeerfriends supplied the —
/ punches(two varieties, white whale and
spiced rum bilge) and bar services while
in costume. Congrats on your win,

Baltimore; we're looking forward to
partying and pillaging in the harbour.
Let’s not forget Winnipeg, who
provided much appreciated support
andlots of great parties! We won’t
forget you, folks, not with a venuelike

the Dead DragonInn.

We cabbed over to the SECC tocatch

the fireworks display, which was

thoughtfully ae a few minutes

  

  

 

  

 

   
  

   
  

      

  

  

   

 

     

 

exas chatting with our LoneStarCon2 - |

orld Cons Combined Party (some __, |

 

while we assembled our group for a
good view. Thank you, Creed, for
sponsoring so delightful a fireworks
show—Best Pyrotechnics of the Con.
Weslipped into the Hugo Losers party ~

red by LAConIl briefly to wish”
ter luckin the future. a

of our Russian friends,
ared she was “Konets!”
!). Those remaining in our
d into a cab to the Central _
e international hallway

first floor, starting with the. .

ew bloodin fandom.
h an appreciation of Irn-.
oft drink equivalentto

e folks at the German-
were dispensingglasses of

‘ens Pils, a Belgian beer, and cigars.
e understood more than onefan

mistookthe cigars for chocolates(right, _
Cem?) Of course, an experienced
chocoholic/connoisseurlike Scott was
never fooled fora moment. (Kurt: “No
one’s looking, Scott. You canspitit
out.”)

Tibs at the Mexican Hatparty Lete
the philosophy of a Mexican hat fund,
initiated by British fans toprovide seed.
money for various fannish projects. We:
think this a good idea and applaud |

| these efforts.

Weenjoyed ’standing in any spot on the’
first floor hallway of the Central and
hearing a host of languages and
dialects, appreciating howinternational
this Worldcon is. Also, happy birthday - :

to Yar (“Arthur”), who unabashedly
| informed us it was his “thirtieth”



birthday. Many happy returns and
enjoy the Stroh-marinated fruit (whata
punch!).

Backat the Forte Crest, we Fronbedlin
on the Michigan fandom party to say
“hi.” Then back to the Standing
WorldConsparty which wasstill doing
well by 01:15..-Fans were queued for
drinks and pirate punch/bilge. Karen
Meschke(LoneStarCon2’s co-chair),
relaxing against an empty buffet table,
told us aboutthe feedingfrenzy for the
chilli whichocctirred after the Hugo
ceremony. Our best wishesto this
year’s Hugo winners. We're looking
forward to some good reading.

So nowit’s time (**trumpet fanfare**)
to award Sunday’s Party of the Night to
the Standing Worldcons party. And
after-considerable debate ofthe .
outstanding qualities of the many
parties we visited during Int
wein our(now offici
Intersection’s Party R

hereby award and declare withall ri
and privileges appurtenantthereto th
Party of the Convention to the firstfl
of the Central Hotel when on Saturd
night it coalesced into’a single and
unified international fan effort at
partying. This, of course, is what a
Worldconis about, and wesalute all

you for your efforts and wish you th
best’ in partying.

 

See you in L.A. next year where we’
party with the mouse. Party on!

Lastofthe Ukranians
(Honest!)

Thanksto all fans who contributed —
moneyto help Alex and Hellen—our
goal has now been reached.If youstill
have moneyto spare, anything left at
the Information Desk will be split
between the Brunner fund and Fans
Across The World. (HL)

Free Chocolate!

Walter Greenlees (Handmade Jewels)
wasthe holderoflucky ticket 422 in
the United Fan Funds Chocolate Raffle.
Walter, a local fan with a shopin the
ArgyleStreet shoppingcentre.
immerdiately donated the enormous
2.5kgchocolate dropto the Evolution
party to be held in the Crestthis
evening. At 23:00 disappointed
ticketholders should rush there to join

in the expected orgy of chocoholic

 
   

    

   
   

 

  
   

  

   

  

 

  

 

excess. Dress code: Mad Scientist or
Fan.

-The chocolate raffle raised over £160

for TAFF, GUFF etc.

Lunar Eclipse

Elizabeth Moon apologises to those
couldn’t find her kaffeeklatch... she
moved it to a quieter venue in the
belief‘that everyone had arrived. She
promises never to make that mistake
again, and will always check to be sure
the wagontrain is complete.

Yours for a Low, Low

1000grts

It has been determined that Gopher
Refreshment Tickets , or GRT is actually
clever reference to the groat, the most
iniscule of medieval mone!
his proves again,if it was-<\
ecessary, that the folks in fin

ally do have a sense of humour.

ate Development

ell, the plan sounded great: Pete
ers, one of the official con

hotographers, would whiz downt
oots on Sunday morning with the
egatives,after having phoned ahead to
y that he was coming andthatit was
special rush job: Soundspretty
raight-forward to us.

odern technology, the ti
workat opening time. Boots
into headless chicken mode and
refused to let anyone through the doors
until they were working, even if that
person wasonly delivering negatives
and had phoned ahead to say he was
coming.

Pete and others then had to race
aroundfrantically to see if there was
anywhereelse available to develop the
negatives. As there wasnotthey had to
go back to Boots, who then said
something along thelines of “Well, if
you wanted them developed today you
should have been here when we
opened.”

Weunderstand that a shop manager
coppeda large pieceof Pete’s mind
and letterwill go to Boots’ head office
explaining exactly how much potential
sales Boots lost for themselves and the

  
  

 

    
   

 

  

         

  

 

owever, dueto a completely rare and ©

 

convention through this amazing display
of disaster management.

In the meantime, numbered samples:of
the photosavailable startedbeing put
up justinsidethe entrance to.the
FanFair and Peteis taking orders.

Quotes
“With the right ribbon you can get away
with anything” (Fred Duarte)

Here is the Moose:
Pictures at Seven

Unconventional fans, intriguing
professionals and large hoofed .
mammalscan all be seen on Moose TV,
the chatshow with antlers. Oer twenty
different items packed into the fun-
filled hours from 7-9 tonight at the

re.roomsin the Central Hotel.
Ace to hear a kaleidoscope of

e UK'slargest SF

Closing Ceremony:
| Report in Full

Forget it. They don’t mention asewe
don’t mention them.

Credits

This issue dedicated to Lethargia,
muse of newsletter editors and others
who haven’t had enoughsleep.
Muffled snoring from SteveDavies,
myoclonic twitching by Alex Stewart,
Rapid eye movement by Tom Becker:
and Jan Van ’t Ent. Somnambulistic
shufflings from Giulia De Cesere,
Scott Bobo, Kurt Baty, Heidi Lyshol.

 

   



 

 

The INFERGLACIAL Newszine

Monday 28" August—Knackered Edition—Issue 14 :

Unsolicited, Honestly.
Forty-two years ago on a continentfar
far away (at Worldcon,Philadelphia) |
captured a mimeograph machine and
published a convention newsletter.(The
Philcon Reporter). It was not a
but it was thestart of thet
con daily newssheets.
watched the tyke grow into a many
headed monster. Some weekends o
the decades have beenexceptionall
noteworthy. Vorce ofthe Mysteron
today been one of the best—yeah,
even possibly the best. | bow to you
a job well done—t know the hard w
and dedication the entire staff has
given. Fandom owesyouitsgratitud
You certainly have mine!

(Dave Kyle, First Fandom)

Base Motives
This year’s Hugo base has been
designed primarily with the comfort of
the nominees in mind.It is small,

"relativelylight and comparatively easy
_to pack to take home.

The design secuncved around the
three materials most associated with
Glasgow—no,not haggis, whisky and
crushed tartan’ but granite, steel and

‘ glass.

Howeverif the bases had really been .
constructed of these materials they.
would have made the awards much too
heavy andvery easy to break. The.
bases are made ofsynthetic granite—
coloured green in honourof Glasgow
being the Green Place, perspex and a
waferofsteel.

Thedetails of the award winners are set
into the top of the perspex and in-filled
with black to highlight them.

    

 

   

   

    

  

 
 

Overheard in the

Restaurant

Waiter:—Can | get you anything else?
   

  
  

 

  

Fan:—Enlightenment?

Wajrter:-Sorry, we had some yesterday
ut we've run out.

e got a big tip.

ank everyone whoha:
t Con Office. A grea
anagers contrived t
‘om meltdown.

hanks, too, for the help from others)
specially Miranda in the Gopher Hole

Thanks to ophienyMum from her
paddlers.

Press Mildly Witty Shock

From a:newspaper whose name doesn’t
appearonthe cutting that we/e got in the
Newsletteroffice:

“As the world sci-fi convention gets
under wayat the SECC,police have
told Clydeside Expressway motorists to
beware of Geeks seekinglifts.”

Existential Despair
Well, what do you print in an issue of

the newsletter that comes outafter the

Closing Ceremony when there’s no
actual newsleft?

Final Body Count in
SECC Showdown

4,800 formerly warm bodies.

pre-registered full attending, 750
Ik-ins, 150full attending walk-
visitors, 150 conversions and

      

  

 

  
  
  

  

  

 

offered a statistical analysis of

al membership of the
tion including all no-shows and
g members (but excludingpre-

has:just exceeded 7,000.

peech Available

Samuel R Delany’s GoH speech
ublished in Paradoxa #3. The

speechislikely tobe published
‘ina Friends of Foundation chapbook.

Final Plug

DreamHaven Booksis pleased to
announcetheacquisiton of an untitled
collection of short stories by Nebula
award-winning author Martha Soukup.

The collection, which will consist of 12-
15 previously publishedstories, will
appearin early 1996. An agreement
_was madeatIntersection, many drinks
were drunk and a ceremonial. haggis
wassacrificed.

DreamHaven, publisher of books by
Neil Gaman and Dennis Etchison, can

be contacted at 912 W.Lake St,
Minneapolis, MN 55408, USA—+1

612 823 6070 



Sad, Sad, Sad

UnconfirmablerrumoursSuggest that a.
group:.of fansbrokeintoa lockedTardis
‘at4am this morning so that:they could
be photographedin it.

ThingsThatConfuse
Americans #5

- (Sorry if that’s the wrong number, but
so manythings confuse Americans.)

Thefact that British Green Rooms serve
alcohol but no food rather than food
butno alcohol.

Samuel R. Delany by Heather Spears

  

  

 

   

  

  

 

    
  

  

    

 

  

  

  

 

      

 

      

   

 

PAT on the Back

Theelectricians report that 362 PAT
(electrical safety) tests were conducted,
with a 10%-20% failure rate. Some
equipment was very dangerous but
most wasrepairable.

Fezzzt! Zzzzap!2peautell
us.)

UnsolicitedTestimonial
#2
Exceptional job on the newsletter.My
congratulations. (James H. Hay) .~

 

Ukrainians Redux

Thanks to everyone whocontributed
‘moneyto us. Thanks to Security and
Ops peoplefor their kind efforts to help
us. We are happytofind a lot of new
friends. Yourattitudeand willingnessto
help moved us déeply. (Hellen & Alex)

Nessie Ate my Hamster
Presumptive Worldcon chair Mike
Glyer sobbed onthe shoulderofour
anonymousreporterafter he fled in
‘terror from SECC Hall 5 following a
traumatic assault on his allegedVirtue.
“| thought | was just going in for a free
personality test” said Glyer, 1334.

Grovelling Apology#n

Wewouldlike to make it clear that

thé ot one word of truth in the -

ry, which was written in a
emptto fill up space at copy

All Folks...

Go home!(Butstrike the

n first.)

 

icated to Psychosis, the
f obssessive behaviour. Thanks

| issues) to: Axe murderer Steve
s, sex fiend Chris O/Shea,serial

Mike Scott, spawn of Satan Alex
rt, fall guy Jan van ‘t Ent, ©

propeller head Tom Becker, WSFS
liaison Robert Sacks, chocolate
abusers Kurt Baty & Scott Bobo,

bestiality Alison Scott, slaughter of the
innocents Kathy Westhead, graphic
violence lan Gunn,graffiti artist
Heather Spears, being JamesSteel
JamesSteel, elf fetishists Giulia de

Cesare &Sue Mason, shoefetishist

Pam Wells, Alison Scott clone Dana
Siegal, lurking in shadows Christine’.
Linton, excessive heightPatrick
Lawford, back masseur Heidi Lyshol,
ego masseurDaveKyle, Typhoid
Mary Mike Moir, éminence grise Eva

D. Fanglord, feather smoother Chris
Bell. This one largely perpetrated by
Mike Scott and insanity-checked by
Alex Stewart—they’re comingto take
me away hee heeha ha... 
  



Voice
of the

Mysterons
 

The INSANE Newszine

Tuesday 29" August—Obsessive Edition—Issue 15
 

Programmeon Time

Much tothesurprise of all concerned,
Tuesday’s programmeis running on
time with noitems cancelled or
moved. Program Opssaid “if
we'd thoughtof havin
programmeitemson
daysas well. Everything
been so much simpler...”

How To Get Into SFWA

Our Author moletells us thatlast
night’s break-in attempt on the SF
suite was unfortunately unsuccessfu
While desperately trying to find a
party, twostalwart scribes decided
they were going to get into the SFW,
suite and procededto attack the lo
armed only with a Swiss army
penknife. They also apparently
consideredtelling the hotel that the
baby of one ofthe authors was locked}
in there. Fortunately they abandoned
this idea before sparkingoff yet
another kidnapping scare (don’t ask
us, ask Ops, they know what we’re
talking about).

Faust With The News

Michael Swanwick delighted
audiences in the Forte Crest last night
by giving two performances ofhis
famousfive-minute Faust. | saw the
first performance and wasvery
impressed by the dramatic feeling
conveyed by the extensive assortment
of props (comprising a cigar, a cigar
box, cigar cutter and a box of
matches). Several people commented
that this would have made agreat
masqueradeinterval item.

    

   

    

     

  
   

 

Fiona Puts Her Foot In It

Head of Operations and Deputy
Chair Fiona Anderson attempted to

alk on air yesterday after being

and she crashedto earth, d
her foot which had to be t.
hospital. Fiona is believed
looking forwardto the retu

ues. We apologise. Honest. Grovel,

e all of Robert Sacks’ report
on a microdot.

Sports Report

The World International Knurdling
Championship(held in the ballroom
of the Forte Crest last night) was won
by Brian, a memberof the hotelstaff.

David Cooperretains his record as
fastest Astral Pole. Karen Westhead
wasthe youngest successful astral
poler, Mike Westhead the oldestat
46.

Quote

A certain Division Head’s system for
reading email was recently revealed as

   
   

  
   

    

   

  

 

  

 

“If someone rings me aboutit, thenI'll
read the email”.

An unknown American fan was
overheard saying while reading a
previous copy of the newsletter “Why

hearted? This guys have
0'/deaWhat should go ina

convention newsletter...”

Dead dog: “I don’t think that’s atall
funny. Have you considered a career
in publishing?”

o Kurt and Scott for the
artying badge (come
appened tothe report
ead dog party? We're
e you?) which they

at the Forte Crest last
makethe Evolution

|its interesting nibbles (DNA
pickled brains, primevalslime

.)? We're told it was packed.

The End

Look, what are you guys doingstill
here? Wetold you to go homein
issue 14. Don’t you have homesto go
to? Anyone would think you were
enjoying yourselves...
 

Credits

This issue dedicated to Benyalo
muse of smoffing. Chairman Steve
Davies, Head of Punning Chris
O‘Shea, Tech Ops Mike Scott,

Publisher Liaison Alex Stewart,
Head GopherJan van ‘t Ent, Head

of Scurrilous Rumours Kathy
Westhead, Extravaganzas Giulia de
Cesare, Official War Artist Sue

Mason,Head of HopsAlison Scott.    


